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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIII.

nURDEB m ARSON.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2,1890.

M YELLOW JACK.

NO 11.

friends. Rev.-E. L. Houghton of Paw- Odd Fellowship, so that when he latelr.
tnckMt, R. I., formerly pastor of tbe Unl- had given to him an apron, a Noble
vertalist chnrch here, officiated In an im Grand’s scarf, and another regalia piece,
‘Visitors to Merrymeetlng Park on Banpressive manner. A mixed quartette, all of whioh were won by bis great-grpab
day Got Their Money’s Worth.
Frank Goodwin, Mrs. Marion Freeland, grandfather in tbe meetings held by Ihe
Indian, l^ompted by Jealousy, Kills a Despite tbe threatening weather Ban- Suspicions Confirmed by Autopsies
Mrs. W. H. Totman, and Harry Tozler second lodge of Odd Fellows Instituted
day morning 107 local people .pnrofaaaed
Home.
Performed
at
Soldiers’
sang
several appropriate selections. Tbe Id Maeiaohusetts, be eagerly grappled She
Yoanj Woman at South Amherst.
Miss
Augusta
Bunker
is
the
guest
for
a
tickets for the first excureion of the sesinterment w'aa made at Maplewood ceme snolent property to bis heart, vowing
few days of Miss Mary Newball.
' son to Merrymeetlng Park. The skies
tery.
that such a family heirloom Is too precious
I'olssred abont mid-forenoon, making the
Miss Villa Mansell of Bangor is the
ever to part with. Aoooinnanylog the
[
trip
down
the
Kennebec
on
tbe
Maine
The
death
of
Mrs.
Bussell
Blackwell,
MATTER
PROMPTLY
ACTED
UPON.
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. K. Wheeler,
THENSETSTARM BUILDINGS AFIRE.
who bas been in poor health for a long regalia Is a soiled certlfioa'e tesllfylng
Central a pleasing picture as It-always la
Mlse Mary Newball returned Wednesday
time, occurred Saturday. Mrs. Black- that Benjamin Simpson was admitted a*
and tbe day,^at tbe park one of tbe best. „
from a* visit of ten days to friends In
well was an estimable woman, whose a member of Siloam lodge No. 3, 1. O. O.
Tbe attractiveness of Merrymeetlng Opinion That Disease Will Bo Greenville.
Has Disappeared, and May Park Is worthy of high oommendatlon.
memory will be kept In loving remem F., of Maseaobusotts, on the 8th day of
Speedily Checked.
Benj’tmln Whitten of Boston, Is visit brance by tbe husband and children who November 1836. This lod,(e was In
Have KiUed Himself.
The beautiful casino waa visited by a
ing bis mother, Mrs. Emerson Whitten on are left to mourn. The funeral services stituted at Boston, Marob 6, 1833, and
tbrung daring tbe day, all oommentlng
Main street.
will be held Tuesday afternoon. Tbe Mr. Simpson was li itiated in Odd Fel
upon tbe aplendld hospitable show of
"WashtnEton, Aug. 1.—The last official
Mrs. Ohas. Fo-;8 of Claremont, N. H., obildieu of tbe deocMed are M. H. Black- low’s hall No. 8, Ann street. The apron
Atriherst, "Mase., Aug. 1.—EusreTie both exterior and Interior, and the mag
Pakalipuer, a graduate' from the Indian nificent picture of the tarroanding ooan- advices show a total of 37 cases and Wat tbe guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. well, ossbler of the Lewiston, Brunswick Is a very elaborate affair, tbe centre
«chodI at Carlisle, Pa.,-Shot and killed try i^to ^be gained from a trip op tbe seven deaths from yellow fever at the John Foes.
i& Bath Railway Co., who resides In Au bring made of white kid, while the
Edith Moreil. aged'17 years, at the home **Hound Tower.” Tbe theatre was tbe soldiers’ home at Hampton. One ne'W
burn,
Frank, who it Interested In lumber border work and fringe la of scarlet and
Wallace
Blit
bos
a
orew
at
work
put
case occurred at the home y^Hlu'day.
of Mrs. J. F..MoreIl,'ln South Amherst,
oblef centre of Interest, outside the Thus far the disease has been coniBned ting new roofing onto the mill of N. Tot- ing in Pennaylvania, and another son bine plush or velvet, and old gold braid.
last evening. '/The' Indian had been emThe letters “G. L.” In metal work are*
living la Chicago.
oaslnOj^ae there a grand temperanoe to tl»e home, but all surrounding towns nan & Sods.
ployed'on the-famxCor About a year, and
inserted
In tbe centre piece of the apron
Capt. W. B. Kregar reached' Ports
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pnrinton returned
during that tlme'lie'had paid much at* rally waa In session under tbe aosploes of are excited and a vigorous quarantliM
Indldatlng
that the wearer wss el some'
Lv
being
maintained.
tention to the-glrl. The murder, with tbe Maine Good Templara. The prlnolSaturday (tom an euiing of several days mouth, N. H., with tbe schooner Sarah
time a partlolpant In the seeslons of tbe
Dr.
‘Wasdin
of
the
marine
hospital
plee
of
tbe
urdeV
were
very
.ably
advauood
C. Ropes, Thursday afternoon, having on
out doubt, was tbe! result of Jealousy
at Squirrel Island.
Grand lodge. With thu exception of the
through Miss MoreJl's refusal of Pakah- by Geand Chaplain A. B. Blsbee of service is in charge of affairs at Hamp'
board a cargo of coal from Norfolk, Va.
Miss
Mery
Gilford
Is
much
better
from
ton.
and
Is
working
In
co-oi>eratlon
with
while kid the same niatetial was nred In
.puer's attentions.
. Brunswick, Bev. Bamued Pearson of
W. F. Kenrlok and Samuel Wing went
the. local boards of health. Hie has a throat tronble wblob In Its early stages
It would Beem:from statements madel
the making of the other pieces. Mr.
Portland,
Grand
Chief
Templar
U.
A.
on
tbe
trip
to
Norfolk
with
Capt.
Kregar,
by friends of ithe family that the In
strengthened the cordon about the tows threatened diptfeerla.
Hill
came by tbe regalia after a long
and from tbe oolor they showed on their
dian and.the.girl had been,quite friend Caine of Kennotenk, and Grand Beore- of Phoebus, which he reports is in very
Mrs. W. F. Shaw lei-nraed Saturday
siege. Benjamin Simpson, tbe original
ly, the former taking the latter td par tary Grant Rogers.
bad sanitary condition. The Cact that
retoro
home
Friday the voyage
from a visit of two weeks In Massaowner, was a grandfather of Mrs. Bmeties and,on drivee. .Of late, It.wae no
'X'be moBlo tor tbe ooeasion was fur only one new case appeared yesterday la
must have proven very beneficial. They
'
ticed that Miss .ACorell .had . repelled nished by the Waterville Military band, encouraging to the officials here, who obusetu and Oouneotlout.
llue Simpson Hill, wife of Jas. F. HIU of
visited'Washington, D. C., while away,
Fakahpuer’s attentions, because she had
are taking every measure to prevent i
A brother of Mrs. Hill
Mrs. L B. Wiggin, who has been the and among other sights at Norfolk taw Waterville.
whlob
gave
exeeUeot
satlefaotlon,
tbe
said they weretibnoxioas. ' The Indian
spread of the disease. Already ^ num'
married
one
who
Is now Mrs. Lucy tfoguest
of
friends
in
town
forseveral
weeks,
became .so Jealous inat blS’ behavior solo of^Prof. H. B. Hall giving so much ber of inquiries have been received by
tbe “Relna Mercedes,” used by tbe
around theifarm was very disagreeable, pleasure that be received a very hearty Dr. ‘Wyman from quarantine officers returned Friday to ber heme in Aabnrn. Spaniards in the late war In an attempt Klnney of Sidney. He died a number of
and yesterday. It was found necessary to encore. He responded with “The Soug throughout the United States asking
Mapulean King whispered a bit of news to blookade the entrance to the Santiago years ago, and Mrs. MoKlnoey jealonsly
pay him off and discharge him.
whether they shall impose a maritime
to tbe local correspondent Thursday. It Is harbor. They were gone from home a guarded the regalia which he left In ber
During dhe afternoon thei Indian vis That Reached My Heart'”
quarantine against Norfolk. He bas re
keeping nntil her home woe recently de
Tbe
management
did
Itself
proud
in
ited Amherst and boughta 32-calibre re
plied thjit there appears to be nomeceO' an eight pound baby girl born Wednesday little more than three weeks.
stroyed
by fire leaving her deetltute of
volver In .a ilooaL hardware-store. He tbe oate of tbe large crowd. The oaslno sity for such restriction in the case of night.
A Waterville blollyost on his way home 'most of her honsebold effects. She then
returned Jmmediate.ly to South Amherst, bas been leased tor five jrears by Jaa. A. either Norfolk or Newport New*.
J. C. Byros snakes a trip to Boston Thursday night took the wrong side of
and whlle'omthe way practiced with the
Dr. Wasdln’s official report -to -Dr.
turbed over tbe regalia to Jos. P. Hill
weapon. He was .-seen by John Chap Fuller, who bas bad large experience In ‘Wyman of his examination of ^toting this week to purchase satBie fall and win the road and kept it until well down Main for tbe consideration of a piece of needed
man, as he '.was ipracUclng, and Chap the hotel businees in Florida, Maas., the oondltions at the soldiers’ hoaa« notes ter goods and tdso to look after other street. A team approached him from the
kitchen ware, and he In turn presented
man asked the 'Indla,n wbatihe' Was Isle of Bboals, and this state. Mr. Fuller the fact that the doctor has sees ail the business matters.
south which he saw, also another one It to his son, Wallaoe, whose loteotlon It
shooting.
The i latter i replied "wood looked after tbe oomfort of bis guests ‘cases of suspected disease at tibe.home.
Mrs. lAewellyn Chamberlain, who has which he did not see. On coming up to le to preserve It In a glass case. The re
chucks." A ,little later another neigh
He sums up the history of the oontagdon
been very low. Is oonddered in an Im the first team, he made a quick thy to tbe galia Is one set among four originally
bor, Henry C. DioklBsoa,.saw the In most sueoessfully, oaterlag to the largest .a« follows;
dian, .and dhe latter-said ‘.goodrbye,,! crowd since the Fourth. He has a force
"Early In July an old soldier entered proved condition, thongb she is yet In a right to pass it. Then It was that the
used In tbe Massaobusetts lodge above re
may not see .yaa .again.’’ .‘Mr. Dickin of SS servants at present, and at tbe com ;the home for a short rest and soon after- very weakened condition.
second team happened to put on steam to
ferred to, and B8 tbe other three sets have
son asked him wheiethe was going, and pletion of the easlno tvro weeks benoe waxd appeared at the dispensary, where
Mr. and Mrs. Sara R. Beed announce pass the first one, passing on the left of It. gone Into the keeping of hands aoross the
the Indian replied, ■’’Not very’ far."
expsots to oonsiderably augment this ;heUnformed the physician In charge ttiat
71116 waS'about .16'minutes'before;thei
Le was but recently from Santiego
tbe marriage of tbeir daughter, Maud G. Tbe bloyolist was In a trap in an Intant, Atlantic, the rarity and prloelatenese of
foroe.
shooting.
:a transport to a northern port; thenct Reed to Melvin O. Flood, Tuesday even and went under tbe fast moving team this set to Mr. Hill is notr td be^oodered
Tbe “Zoo” lean attraction to which ihe started for Manila via San Franwith a orach. Strange os It may seem be
at. Tbe fact that Odd Fellowship woe
It Is evid^t that 'Bedcalipuer .went none visiting tbe park should fail to give a cieco; beat his way to the hopae on e ing, AugnstStb, at Benton Station.
came out of the collision with but a few
founded In this country In 1830, makes
Into the cellar of the MorelLhouse and share of their time. Tbe Maine Central freight train and entered
Holman F. Day, tbe well known Jour
ibMgsaw Edith at the ‘refrigerator, ilt is not
gage. He complained of dumb ehlUa nalist, was tbe gnest of A. E. Gerald, sorstohee. But his wheel wae badly this regalia among the very first to be
handled
tbe
large
crowd
easily,
giving
known what was said between them,
and fever and was prescribed for. He Sunday, going with him and Mrs. Day wrecked, so tbe young lady with whom worn In lodge work.
but the Indian finally discharged the ■stlsfaotory transportation both ways.
mingled freely with the Inmates of the
be was riding went home alone.
revolver twice, one .bullet going through
Tbe concert programme given by tbe home, and a short time agro disappeared. to Merrymeetlng Park for tbe day.
Mrs. Addle B. Smith, wife of A. B.
the girl’s neck and the'Otherlinto the band.befure an audience sdmost filling the From this as a possible cause, the outLawn soirees have been given frequent
HONORED THEMSELVES.
Smith, died Monday afternoon at 8 o’olook
brai'n. The Indian tben-went upstairs
.break Is a« follows:
ly
of
late
here.
Miss
Hattie
Gifford
was
theatre
which
seats
4,000
people,
was
as
It
was
a new thing last Memorial Day
and told Mrs. Morell that ;he had . Shot
“PrecetMng Friday, the 21st, there had
of heart failure. Mre. Smith had been In
Edith, and he was going tooetthe build follows:
been noticed nothing of a svaplclouM hostess Thursday, and very pleasantly en poor health some time previous to her laat to see veterans of the Civil war marcblog
ings on fire, and then shoot ihimself. March, “Btara and Btripes”
Sousa nature. The weekly death rate waa as tertained a party of ten local ladies.
sioknees, but bore up under ber suffering to the same step with veterans In a later
He went into the barn,,and a;few min Gvsrtnni. “Hungarian Iiostplel”
usual. But on the 21st and 22nd there
Mrs. M. C. LoweU and Mllss N. O. patiently, a disposition obaraoterlzlng ber war. Lieut. J. W. Dutton and his com
utes later fiames broke .out .'there, and
Eela Bela beoaone lu during tha night wltltatauga
the fire which followed destroyed the Waltzes, “Land of My Dreams” Herman chill, high fever, some eight or iJriS-* OaoL, of Foi^Und, who have been tbe
Mre. Smith oome to Fairfield with rades of the Spanlsh-Amerloan war
house, barn and outbuildlngrs.
Corntt Solo, “ Magnolia Serenade”
mates, men of usually good health.| gueste for several teys of' Mrs. Hi'
£er husband for the first time about three esteemed it a high honor to be oalled up
After the Indian Informed .'Mrs. MorMissud These seizures, although noted as pe Mansfield and Mrs. B. O. Herring, wyears ago. and while not oonntlng ‘a on to panlolpate In the oetsmonles of the
ell of what he had done, she went down
,
Prof. B. B. Hall.
culiar, hswl occasioned no alarm until turned home Monday.
large number of people among ber ao- day, and npon recent receipt of a vote of
stairs and found mdlth on fhe floor. In Obaraoterlstio Piece, “ Lime Kiln Club’s about the $7th, when a death occurred,
A
fine
supper
was
served
on
tbe
Metho
Soiree’ ’
Lauendeau the man becoming distinctly yellow
her fright she ran to a neighbor’s house
qnelntanoee, exhibited with thoee she did thanks from the G. A. R., made written
Beyer some time prior to death. On about the dist churoh lawn Wednesday evening by know a graoionsneas whlob made her testimony to this feeling. The Mall gives
and got the assistance of two men, who Medley, “Popular Melodies”
removed the girl to a nearby building, Concert Waltz, “Italian Nights” Tobanl same day another one died without hav the ladles of tbe society. After supper near to them. She leaves a husband epsoe to tbe oomraunloations by request.
B. B. Hall ing attracted particular attention; he
where she breathed her last In a few Match, “Hamiltonian”
Waterville, Me., June 33, 1899.
the looal band appeared on the soene and and son, Harry A. Smith, who deeply feel
minutes.
also turned quite yellow. Autopsies
To Lleot. J. W. Dutton and Company
dlsoonrsed
several
numbers
In
a
pleasing
their
loss.
At
the
time
of
going
to
press
Up to a late hour last night no trace
were held on both by a resident patholo
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
of Cuban War Veterana. Please aroept
had been found of the Indian, and yet
no funeral arrangements had been made, tbe thanks of this Pott for tbe kind ai;The Maine Central Railroad will run a gist. It -was then, or a little later, that manner.
the police do not think he killed hlmthe telegram was sent you asking for an
The steamer Friederloh der Grosee but tbe Interment will take place at Mat- sistanoe yon did for us memorial day as
aelf In the burning building. They have Sunday exonrslon August 18 th to Lake- expert. I found there was 3600 Inmates,
our escort. These thanks are extended toarrived
In New 'York Tuesday having tawamkeag.
an idea that he Is hiding In the woods. wood, tbe new excursion resort on tbe and that 35 had been taken 111 since the
you by a rising vote of tbls Post.
on board as passengers
Cbas. H.
A search will be made on the site of the line of the eleotrlo railroad from Skow- 21st."
The first “acoident” on account of tbe
Yours Rospeotfully,
buildings, to determine If the Indian began.
Dr. Wasdin says he withheld a posi Pepper and family, who will arrive Benton & Fairfield eleotrlo cars oroislng
N. L. Emery,
James H. Coombs,
carried out hJs threat.
tive diagnosis In his flnst communication in this olty Thursday on tbeir way to
Adjutant,
Coiumander.
Train
will
leave
Richmond
8.43
a.
m.,
the bridges happened last week. A Ben
The loss by fire wa* $6000, which In
because of the assertion of Surgeon
Waterville,
Mu.,
July
36, 1899.
Skowhegan.
fare
$1.33,
South
Gardiner
18.64,
fare
ton
man
was
about
to
drive
aoross
one
of
cluded 12 cows, two horses, several
Vickery at the home that there had
To tbe Comiiiauder of W. 8. Heath Post
calves, and all the contents of the barn. $1.15, Gardiner 9.03, fare $1.00, Hallowell been no communication of the Inmates
Dr. E. C. Hooper opened bis ofllois in the bridges when he noticed the oar ap Grand Army of the Republic. Sir:—I
Most of the furniture In the house was 0.10, fare $1.00, Augnsta 0.16, fate $1.00, ■with any Cuban soldiers retuimed since Evans Block Tuesday for tbe first time, proaching him from tbe opposite end of
beg to acknowledge tbe receipt of the
■aved by neighbors.
Waterville, 9.56, fare 60 cents, Fairfield last May or early In June.
and os he oomes to Fairfield with excellent the bridge. He jumped quickly out of thanks tendered tu my oomrados and my
Miss Morell is well spoken of by all
With the discovery of the probable
the people In South Amherst who knew 10.03, fare 60 oenta, arriving at Skowhe- origin of the Infection and the two oredentials, be will doubtless meet with a his wagon, seized the reins, drew tbe self for our participation in the Memorial
her. She belonged to the Junior class 10.30 and Lakewood about 11 o’clock; re autopsies there can be no doubt, he says, practice in the near future wblob will en horse’s bead close up to one of the Iron day exercises and to assure you that
while wo prize highly tbe .thanks .tender
In the high school, and was an active turning, leave Skowhegan at]^6 p. m.
about the disease being yellow fever, and list him, as a permanent oitizen.
rods of the bridge, made several bttubes ed us by tbe post, we uonslder it an honor
member of the Qhristlan Elndeavor so
This offers a most delightful Sunday continues:
The bnsiness men of this town are ar around it with the reins, then jumped as inemliers of the volunteer army of the
ciety connected with the local church.
War to escort the veter
trip,
attractions at Lakewood Grove being
L. A. W. FALL MEET.
ranging to take their families on an ex over onto tbe sidewalk with tbe ends of Spanish-Amerleau
Not much Is known of the murderer,
ans of the Grand Army of the Kepubllo.
tbe
reins
in
his
hands
and
ebuuted,
except that after he grraduated from the band concerts all day by the Waterville
cursion
to
Merrymeetlng
Park,
Tuesday
The fall meet of the L. A. W. to be
Dy assisting to honor their noble dead,
Indian school he v/ent to Conway, Military Band, boating, bathing and fish
held In Waterville, Labor day, September of next week. The good words whioh "Come on with your oar.” 'rho oar we honored onrsel'OS.
Mass., where he worked for several ing on tbe lake, line collection of animals,
Rospeotfully Yours,
4, will be a grand success if hard work looal people have spoken who hove ylsltod oamo on and passed the horse wilbout
years, coming here about a year ago.
J. W. Dutton
a deer park and many other attraotlons.
on the part of the members of the Wator- tbe'place,Eeem b^ this Jo hove fallen on at tbe animal's showing the least bit of fear.
3d St., U. 8. V.
Dinner
oan
bo
procured
at
Lakewood
Thou
Ire
sprang
up
In
tbe
man’s
bosom,
ville Bicycle olub will do It. There will tentive and rager oars.
strike fever reaches boston.
For laembors of the escort.
Inn., a fine hotel situated In tbe grove, bo a novice race, a mile for tbe obanipionMrs. Ada Deane, the well known nurse, so onlookers say, for he untangled the
Boston, Aug. 1.—The meseenger boys and there is ample accommodation for ship of the state, ar race for Kennebec
left Thursday to take up residence In reins from the rod, and jumping into the
WANTED TU SEE THE BAND.
of the Boston District Mes's'etiger com those who wish to take a plonio lunch.
and
Somerset
riders,
pursuit
race,
twoBomervillo, Mass., where her sou, Lewis, wagon drove off spitting bis spite out on
pany, to the number of 300, went on a
niilo handicap, and a tandem race if there has a position as fireman in tbe Boston & the sensible horse, because It did not Queer Experience of a Man j
strike yesterday for an increase of 1
MAINE PRESS EXCURSION.
Bangor
Cent a message.
The boys spent the
are three entries.
'rhia list may bo Maine yards. Mrs. Duane will bo luuch verify his predictions that horses will “ho
■J
Barber
.Shop,
day In the neighborhood of the central
scared to death when the cars cross those
added
to
later.
missed
here,
especially
by
those
who
value
In an ExebuoKO street barber shop
clTlce of the company, and, while there Members of It Pass Several Hours in this
bridges.” >>
'I'be pacing will be done by a triplet, highly her sorvloes in time of slokness.
City Waiting for Train.
there In a phonograpb—-.one of the drop-aWas considerable turmoil, no real vio
Connor's “Taniiuany” was the scene of niuklu-ln-tbu-slot style, and un Saturday
lence re.sultod, except In one case, when
'rbe Maine Press Aesooiation started and probably, a motorcycle. It is ex
The friends of Frank Goodwin gave
a polieo inspector, who was guarding a Monday on its annual pilgrimage, whioh is pected that sometime in September there
an enjoyable sucial time Thursday after ferenoun It furnished uunsiderable amuse
how messenger, waw roughly handled.
are to be one or two automobiles down him a little party at the Upora bouse noon. Miss Linda Connor hud arranged
ment tor the patrons of the place. There
Members of the
The youngsters succeeded in holding up over the new Washington County railroad. through the state and an effort is being Wednesday night.
to have a party of friends and ralatlves were a aumbur of iiioii in thu shop and
a number of non-union boys, and pre The most of the members from the wosKainestnrte qaarlutte were present^ and
venting them from delivering tlielr mes torn part of the state came by the back made to secure the presence of one at this with Mr. Goodwin, made the hours glad join her in plonio dinner at the place, but they had beau dropping In tludr uiokels
she was taken slek before the time arriv and llsluuing to the various numbers un
sages until the police arrived, and an road, but those from Belfast and from meat.
with song. Mr. Goodwin also rendered
cflicer was detailed for each boy.
It
is
expected
that
there
will
be
a
good
ed, and turned the affair into the bands thu inauhinu's program. Elnally an elder*
Augusta way oamo on the forenoon train
attendance of riders from all parts of tbe several obaraoter songs, at which he is of other members of tbe family. Uld and lyjtuun uame In and look a seal lu tbe
and
stayed
about
town
till
the
arrival
of
Matthews beats connollt.
very clever.
state.
young alike wore gathered and joined in a coiUro of the shop.
the afternoon express.
Frank Seavoy, a former Fairfield boy afternoon’s pastime. [Those present were:
New York, Aug. 1.—Matty Matthews
From Gardiner oamo Mr. and Mrs. Ern
ELEVENTH ANNUAL REUNION.
As It uhanoud he came In just as tbe
and his friend, Mr. Baker, are visiting
Hon. V. R. Connor, Mrs. W. A. Brooks, records were being shifted, and, therefore,
of Now York defeated Eddie Connolly est H. Morrill and Miss Libby and Mr.
The Eleventh Annual Reunion of tbe friends In town for a few days. Mr. of Ilavorhlll, Mass., the Misses Elizabeth
of St. John In a 25-round bout before the
Coney Island Sporting club last night. and Mrs. H. K. Morrell; from Hallowell, 33nd Maine Regiment Assoolation will be Seavey Is now in Boston, having a posi and Lucia Conuor, Henry J. Fay and son, had heard nothing of the concert. The
They met at 138 pounds, and at the end Major E. Rowell and from Augusta held at tbe hall of B. H. Beal Post,
Hupgood of Lowell, Mass., Hun. and Mrs. barber p)it un a selection by Gilmore s
of the mill Referee Edwards decided Howard Owen. Mr. Flynt of the Kenueboc G. A. K., Columbia St., Bangor Me., tion as oonduotor on one of the surburban A. 1*. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 1, S. Mc baud, seine una dropped lu a nickel and
electrlo lines. He hat recently married, Farland, Miss Ellen Dunbar, Dr. and
that Matthews had won. This ruling, Journal bas been visiting in Dexter and
Wednesday, August 38d, 1890. Bus!ness Mrs. Seavey now being on a visit to bis Mrs. F. A. Knowlton and son, Donald, the machine started. When tbe sound of
ivas not well received by many of the
went
on
from
that
point.
meeting at 10 a. m. The M. C. R. R., parents at Benton Falls.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Rublnson, Mr. and tliu hand came out of the inaoblue the new
•peetntors, who hissed and yelled at
the referee.
Mrs.
K. 1-*. Mayo, Rev. and Mrs. H. M. comer sprung to bis feet, dashed to the
the
B.
&
A
Railroad
hnd
the
W.
C.
Rail
TWO STRINGS TO HER BOW.
At the Eaton school reunion bold at Ives and Miss Bishop of CouncutlcuC, .Mrs. window and looked out. Gp and down
road,
will
sell
tickets
fur
one
faro
the
The forcolosoro of the mortgage on the
ENGINEER’S FATAL ERROR.
NorrlUgowook, Wednesday, two former Loutho Houghton and family of Uaw- thu street he anxiously gazed and then
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Tbe funeral lervioos over the remains of
the wheels go round with speod and
tbe late ! Otis 'I'aylor wore hold at tbe prizes liighly, both fur its value us a relic
No such thing us "summcr^ complaint”
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By ANNIE E. HOLDSWOBTH.
[Copyright, 1899, by the Author.]

The postinan coming down the road
eonld «ee Mias Caroline in the garden
picking lavender. This lavender Miss
Jane would afterward make into scent
bags for sale. A good summer added so
much to their income, bnt this year
^ there were mmors of a blight, and Miss
Caroline’s eyes were anzions as she
peered among the bnshea
While she picked, Joseph pnrred and
rnbbed himself against her gown, there
by hindering the work. Every few
ipinntcs the old lady stooped to stroke
ahd admire his tortoise shell sides. Nezt
to Miss Jane, who was still a juvenile
—being ten years younger than her sis
ter—Joseph was Miss Caroline’s ideal
of youth and youthful spirits. To be
sure, no one could remember when Jo. seph was a kitten, but to Miss Caroline
he was still young and delightfully
frisky.
She noticed now that his pnr held a
hoarse note, and her face became still
more anzions. She put up her glasses
and gazed at him in concern.
“Dear, dear I” she cried. “I do hope
yon are not going to be ill, Joseph.
What shonld I do without you? If we
were parted—if yon died”—
Here speech failed, and the quick
tears of ago gathered in her eyea
She was a tall, thin old woman, that
looked not unlike a sprig of faded lav
ender. Her gray gown was faded and
matched her gray eyes and her faded
hair, but her sentiment, like the fresh
lavender in her apron, had a fragrant
pungency. Suddenly she wiped away
her tears, and her face brightened. She
had seen the postman coming down the
"road.
Jt was many years since he had stop(ppd at Lavender cottage, but Miss Jane
cherished a pleasant illusion that some
day he would bring tidings of a for
tune, and his passing' along the road
was the event of the day for the sistera
^ strongly did Miss Jane beileve In her
liopes that she had infected Miss Caroline
with her ezpectationa Miss Jane had
•a practic?il niind. No donbt she knew
that it gave zest to spare meals to be
lieve each one the last they would con^me. Hunger could be borne when
hope spoke of a letter on its way that
would bar the door forever against
hunger. It set a halo about the parlor
to picture themselves in it undisturbed
and safe until death called them.
As long as they believed in the for
tune they did not see the skeleton that
eat all day on the hearth—the dread of
the union. Confidence in the letter hid
from their eyes the bare boards of the
workhouse cofiln.
If it was Miss Caroline who every
summer spared a dozen scent bags for
the old women in the workhouse, it
was Miss Jane who planted daisies on
the paupers’ graves and tended them
all the year round. She was very piti
ful for the multitude of dead that char
ity covered so grudgingly.
Miss Caroline glanced from the post
man to the window. Then she smiled
and nodded meaningly. Yes, Miss Jane
was there sewing. She would see the
postman.
The noise of the latch gave her a
diock. She could not believe her eyea
The ezpected had happened. The post
man had stopped at the gata Ho was
coming up the path.
The corners of the apron fell from her
trembling fingers, and the lavender
sprigs poured in fragrant rain to the
ground. Miss Caroline tottered to the
door, not to take the letter, but to call
Miss Jane to take it.
It was the younger sister who ruled

the house. Miss Caroline never even
dreamed of oiiening lier eyes in the
morning till Miss Jane had said: “Now.
sister, it is daybreak. 'Wo must be ris
ing. ”
But Miss Jane was already at the
door, and Miss Carolino trembled again
to see that her composure was disturb
ed. For all that. Mi.ss Jane took the let
ter from the postinan in silent dignity
They did not speak till they were se
cluded in the liltlo parlor: then Miss
Jane said soli iiinly: “1. don’t know the
writing. It must be the fortune—come
at last.''
She laid the letter on the table, and
Miss Caroline sank into a chair greatly
agitated.
"if that is the case, lot us thank
God, ” she said in awed toiio.s. She fell on
her knees, and Mias Jane, with an un
certain cough, knelt down also. But she
remained silent until Miss Caroline
murmured, suriirised. “.Sister, are wo
not thankful‘i’’
Then, blushing faintly and recalling
her confidence, Miss Jane thanked God
for his mercy in promising them com
fort and a homo for the end of their
days.
SVhen they rose, their agitation had
calmed, they could look at tlio letter
•with steady eyes. It lay on the table
nnopeuod. waiting Miss Jauo’s sugges
tion.
Miss Jane iiolishpd her spectacles, and
her glance caressed the furniture that
bad grown old with them. “I was al
ways afraid we might have to sell
them,” sho whispered.
Miss Carolino lifted Joseph to her
knee. “Now we can afford cats’ meat
for Joseph,’’she laughed, “and pepper
mints for the old people in the wofkhouse. And 1 should like to give them
a little shawl each. Wo know what it
is to miss warmth. ”
“Cun wo afford them for ourselves,
yetV” said Miss Jane. Hho hated tocast
doubt on Miss Caroline’s confidence.
“Ah. sister,” she went on. “if wo could
purchasu liberty I”
“Who knowst” said Miss Caroline,
blithely. “Wo might huvo enough to
build amlshoii.se8”—

“I forget that I must seem very old
to yon. Jane,” said Miss Caroline,
humbly.
“Not old, sister, but aging.” said
Miss Jane briskly. “I wonder what is
in that letter”—
“What can it be but the fortunet”
asked Miss Caroline. “It is the gift of
Providence; just now. too. when the
lavender has failed. And we shall be
able to put ribbons on the bags after
all.”
“Ah, sister, you are growing eztravagant already,” Miss Jane protested.
“And you remember you did not be
lieve in the fortune.”
“Bnt you taught me to believe in
it,” ezclaimed Miss Caroline. Miss
Jane colored again. She could not deny
her guilt.
“I think we ought to open the let
ter, ” she said dryly.
Miss Caroline’s ezeitement subsided.
She settled herself iii her chair and fold
ed her hands meekly.
“I am ready,” she said at last.
Miss Jane was a long time wiping
and adjusting her glasses Then she

“It is from WilHam,’* she said quletVy.
had to find her paper knife and insert
it under the flap of the envelope. To
cut the envelope required care and
great deliberation, but at length it was
done, and the sheet of note paper shook
in Miss Jane’s fingers.
She looked at the address, and then
turned slowly to the signature. “It is
from William,” she said quietly.

“From William.” echoed Miss Caro
line, “and we thought him dead.” She
wondered how Miss Jane could speak
so calmly with a letter from her old
lover in her hand.
“He is dead, ” said Miss Jane, “but
recently—there is a postscript”—
“And left you a fortune, ” quavered
Miss Caroline joyfully.
“I will read the letter, ” said Miss
Jane.
But when she had read it aloud the
sisters stared at each other with stricken
faces from which the life had died.
“His lame child—to love and pro
tect,” said Miss Jane very firmly and
looked at Miss Carolino with defiant
eyea “A lame child—to support!” fal
tered Miss Carolina She did not realize
quite all that this meant. Her mind
groped blindly about the thought. “We
have barely enough for two—and a
lame child!" she repeated.
“It is she who writes the postscript, ”
said Miss Jana “She comes tomorrow
at 8.”
“And if Joseph were not a good
mouser he would often go without
meat,” Miss Caroline continued her re
flections, “and with barely enough!
Jane, Jane, we ezpected a fortuna > 'd
it is a burden!” Miss Jane remained
silent .
“The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away, ” sobbed Miss Carolina
“It’s not the money, bnt the poor
creatures in the workhouse And this
year we shall not have even scent'bags
to give. ”
“It is a comfort that William’s child
need not go there.” said Miss Jane, and
her f/ico worked.
“William’s crippled child! Impossi
ble!”

Before Miss Caroline’s eye came the
picture of lame Susan, who sat all day
in the hard workhouse chair, and her
tears ru.shed forth.
“That will never, never be!” she
cried. “Where there’s enough for two
there’s enough for three.”
VWhere there’s euongli for two there’s
certainly enough for three,” repeated
Mi.“s Jane firmly. And silence fell
After awhile Miss Jane rose. “I will
go into tlie village to get muslin for the
bags.” sho said composedly.
Miss Carolino lifted her white face.
“We must wait, .Tano. 'Dio lavender is
bliglited. Tliere will bo very little te
gatlier. ’
Her voice failed; then courage re
turned. “Bnt tiiat is no reason why 1
should not gatlier what tliero is, ” sh<
added witli tremulous cheerfulue.s.s.
When Miss Jane, shawled and bon
neted, hurried down the path, Mi.ss
Carolino was too Imsy over the lavender
bushes to bid lior hasten back.
'rhe jioor lady waij still stunned by
the disappointment. Her thoughts trem
bled liko her limbs. They tottered about
the subject. Life had been difficult
enougli before. How could sho hope to
moot the additional expense of the crip
pled child t And William had not treat
ed Jano well in tho old days. Sho looked
despairingly at tho stunted lavender
sprigs They made the future more
hojieless.
,
Sho was afraid to utter her fears to
Miss Jano, wlioso month, when sho came
back from lier marketing, was set witli
a new firmness. Miss Carolino watched
her furtively when sho cut tho loaf for
tea. Sho could see Miss Jane making
mental measurements of tho slice. In
stead of cutting it in half sho divided it
into thri-e pieces, tlien frowned and
glanced hastily at .^liss Caroline, who,
haiipily. was not looking.
But Miss Caroliuo’s knees wore shak
ing, and slio almost criod d'ut when Miss
Juno covertly helped horsolf to tho
smallest lump of sugar in tho bowl.
“Or an infirmary!” cried Miss Jane, “And Jano always had a swoet tooth, ”
forgetting her doubts. “1 shouhl liko thought Miss Caroline. But sho said
the poor to huvo a strong young nurse nothing, for tho tightness of Mias Juno’s
when they are ill. I thought of that npper lip was something new and dread
ful Tho rest of the day they spent rowhen 1 had bronchitis last year. ”

arranging their habits to suit the needs
of the crippla
“She will have to sleep in the par
lor. ” said Mias Jana “We are not
strong enough to carry her up stairs. ’
“That will be pleasant company for
Joseph. ” said Mias Caroline. She was
bent or. showing the cheerful side of the
difficulty “I think she will be sure to
like Joseph,” she added confidently.
Bnt the words themselves lacked assur
ance.
For the first time in their Uvea the

Miss June answered firmly “IlVe musl
Ko.
“Yea. let ns go, ” said Mies Caroline,
all eagerness
“Think of that pi’oi
child in the empty bouse, if indeed
she has found her way. and no one at
the station either!”
“I gave the busman minute direc
tions to take her to yon, ” said Miss
Jane, meekly accepting the reproach
At the gate the porter stopped them
“The master will see you soon. ”
“Thank yon. We will not trouble
Bisters were conscious of thoughts with him, ” said Miss Jane with sweet dig
held from each other.
nity
Aj9 the summer day drew to its close
She supported Miss Caroline along
Miss Jane’r sternness did not relaz, bnt the road, and the silence was not broken
Miss Caroline’s head shook with a palsy at once.
of uncertainty. The hours aged her.
When the cottage came in sight.
She crept about the parlor, touching the “Sister, you will not do anything so
furniture lingeringly, and when she foolish again," said Miss Jane sternly.
carried the loaf to the larder Miss Jane
“Not unless yon do it first, Jane, ’
could hear her muttering, “Enough for Miss Caroline answered. “I have always
two, three—enough for three, enough thought this a very beautiful road,’
for two.'
said Miss Jana And she spoke of the
Her manner was odd and broken. She weather and the scenery and the crip
even omitted to give Joseph the usual pled child.
last caress. 'With the unspoken thing
“She will have a poor welcome—not
between them the sisters went sadly to even a cup of tea, ” sighed Miss .Jane.
bed.
“Joseph will welcome her. ” said Miss
Caroline cheerily. “Dear me, how very
“Now, Sister, it is daybreak. We pleasant it is to think that there is some
must be rising. ” Miss Jane turned on one at home waiting for ns!”
“It is very pleasant, sister. It feels
her pillow when she said the words.
Then she raised herself and stared quite like a home coming. Ah! The fire
blankly at Miss Caroline’s empty place. is not out! I can see the smoke rising.'
They hurried on toward the gate. Be
She could not believe that her sister had
risen without waiting for the signal to fore Miss Caroline’s eyes could turn to
rise
Miss Caroline stopped in her dressing
to ezplain.
“There is so much to do, ” she said
nervously “The child comes at 3. ”
- “At 3. sister,” Mias Jane corrected
“And you must meet the train. ”
“It I had not thought of it,” Miss
Caroline stammered. “I expected—you
—you will meet her, Jane. ”
Miss ■ Jane reflected a moment
“Well, I can manage it. ” she said, as
if to herself.
Soon after 3 o’clock she made herself
ready for going out By this time there
was qn impassable barrier between the
two sisters. They could not face each
other’s glance.
Miss Jane took up her umbrella and
stepped sharply to the door Therb ^e
stopped. “I have made enough bags for
all the lavender we are likely to have, ’
she said, and there seemed to be whale
bone ribs about her voice
Miss Caroline, hidden behind the
"Dear aunties, you have come at last/’’
curtain, gazed after her, sobbing. She ward the bushes some one ran down the
wiped away her tears, and love and ad path to meet them. The girl came so ‘
miration mingled with the despair in quickly they did not notice that she
her eyea She was proud of the strength limped as she ran. They had not time
of that unbending flgura She admired even to see her bright face and the
it again while she wondered what Miss merry light in her eyes 'before her arms
Jane had forgotten that she turned at were round them and her kisses on their
the comer and gazed so earnestly at the cheeks
cottaga
“Dear aunties, yon have come at last!
'When Miss Caroline could no longer Come right in and have tea. It is all
persuade herself that Miss Jane was in ready. I was so hungry.”
sight, she turned slowly back into tho
Miss Caroline turned to Miss Jane,
room. “Jane is only 60,” she murmur who could only gasp out. “William’s
ed. “Her life is before her, and Wil lame child!”
liam's child might have been hera ” A
“Not so very lame I” the girl cried
pathetic resoluteness conquered her gayly. “Anyway I can run your er
feara She moved quickly, though her rands for you. ”
Umbe tottered. She hurried up stairs
She laughed into their astonished
and put on her outdoor garments, tying eyes.
her 'bonnet strings'with uncertain fin“And not a child!” exclaimed Miss
gera “But I must learn to do it, ” sho Caroline, fumbling for her glasses
said to herself. “I must leara to do
“Twenty past. ” said the girl, laugh
without Jane. ” Sternly checking her ing again.
emotion she went down staira
“My dear, what do they call youT’
“I have never before acted without Miss Jane smiled at her.
her, ” she whispered. “But I cannot
“Lavender,” the girl answered.
She is BO generoOa Sho would refusa ’
Miss Caroline turned a gratified face
She found a sheet of note paper and to her sister.
wrote upon it; “We have ouly enough
“You see. William did not forget the
for two, and the child is lame and help old days, though he never wrota ”
less. I have acted for the best! ”
“He never forgot, ” said the girl “1
As she pinned the paper on the table know all about you and the cottage. ”
cloth, where it could not be missed, Jo
She led them into the parlor and took
seph rnbbed himself against her gown. off their bonnets and settled them in
A moan escaped her. Not trusting her their chairs, enjoying the surprise that
self to speak to him, she staggered from made them dumb.
the house and down the garden path.
Miss Caroline was looking uneasily
From long use her eyes wandered to for the note she had pinned to the table.
ward the lavender bushes. Yea, it was It was hidden under the white cloth.
true. The blight was spreading.
But the sight of Josepti lapping milk
“I am doing right. -1 am quite sure and the spread table restored speech.
I am doing right, ” said Miss Caroline
“Eggs and butter! My dear, my
as the gate clicked behind her.
dear!” jirotested Miss Jane.
Her lips pressed together in a firm
“Wo are very, very poor. quavered
ness equal to Miss Jane’s, and she trod Miss Caroline.
the weary road with feet that did not
“Poor? Not a bit of it!” The girl’s
fail
laugh tinkled liko bells through the

The master of the workhouse was en
gaged If she had come for admission,
she must sit in the waiting room till ho
could see her
Miss Caroline stumbled after the por
ter, seeing nothing of the long, dark
corridor thej' went through. Dazed and
overconio. she had barely strength
enough to droj) on to a chair just inside
the dim room. To her excited imagina
tion the space seemed to be crowded
with witnesses of her humiliation. In
effect only one other person was there,
and sho sat with downcast face and
took no notice of the newcomer. Miss
Caroline was bowed with misery and
doubt and longing and regret. Sudden
ly the silence was broken 'Phree strokes
rung out from the workhouse bell.
Miss Caroline started up “Three!
Three!” sho cried shrilly “Oh. there
might have been enougli for three!
What if it is God speaking?”
She stood in the middle of tho floor,
her head bent a little forward, listening
for a voice again.
“Sister! Sister!'
The thin, strained cry came from the
other end of tho room and shook Miss
Caroline. She fell into her chair
“Jano? You?” she faltered.
“Yes, sister,’ said Miss Jane, her
mouth trembling, her voice strangely
broken. “This is no place for you. You
ought not to be hero It is 1 who must
make room for William’s child. ”
“Neither of ns ought' to be here, ’
soblied Miss Caroline. “Jane, you ought
not to have come. How could 1 live
without you?’’
"I couldn’t live without you, ' said
Miss .lane, and they wa[)t together
By and by Miss Jane rose. “Come,

CATARRH OF THE B0WE18 IH SUMMER.
Mr. Charles Betts writeat "1 hod
been troubled for a long time with
ohronlo diarrhoea, which produced great
despondency, sickness'at the stomach,
pain between the hips and In the back,
and increasing weakness of the whole
system. 1 commenced taking Pe-m-na

Mr. Charles Betts, Burr O.uk, Mich.

for these troubles and felt relieved In a
week of tho distressing pains and despondenpy. I can now do work tliat I
could n6t do at all before taking Po-runa. I began to improve at once, felt
more cheerful and animated, stronger
and boyaut, firmer nerves, freedom from
pain in the bowels and stomach, and
quiet sleep. I thank you for your kind
advice In my case. I might add that
Pe-ra-na cured me so that I stayed
cured. This is an important thing.
Many medicines help temporarily, bnt
the disease returns. Not so with Pe-rana. Its effect continues.” Pe-ra-na Is
a sure and reliable cure lor catarrh in
any form whatever,

Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand Prairie, Dal*
las Oonnty, Texas, was olso-^bnred of ca
tarrh of the bowels by Pe-m-na. He
says:
“I had chronic diarrhoea for fifteen
years. At last Pe-rn-na was recom
mended by a friend and I procured a
few bottles. It relieved me at once, ahd
at tho present time I am perfectly well.
I keep Pe-ru-na as my family medicine
now.”
Congressman George H. White, from
Tarboro,N.C.,Bays: *‘I am more than
satisfied with Po-1
ru-na. I have used
it in my family
and 4hcy all join
me in recommend
ing it ns an excel
lent remedy.”
Catarrh of the
abdominal organs
is very much more
common in sum
mer tlian in win
Congressman
ter time. This George H. 'White.
form of catarrh might be appropriately
classed as summer catarrh; catarrh.of
llio upper bowels, diarrhoea; of tho
lower bowels, dysentery. Acute ca
tarrh of the upper bowels in children i»
called cholera infantum; in grown
people it is called cholera morbus. All
thoso are exactly alike in their pathol
ogy. Tho remedy which will cure ca
tarrh of the stomach, will cure catarrh
of tho bowels. Pe-ru-na will cure ca
tarrh wherever located. In summer
complaints it has won well deserved
renown. Pe-ra-na will cu^'o any case
of diarrhoea, aente or chronic. Pe-ru-na
is an absolute specific for dysentery.
Address Tho Pe-rn-na Drag Manufac
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio, for ft
free book on catarrh, written by DB»
Hartman.

Eemember that choicra morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of tho bowels. Catarrh is
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particu
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.’’ Address, Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, 0.

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!
It’s a long li*' . liiit devotion to tlie true
interests and pro.sj erity of the AmericBD
People has won lo? it new friends as tho
years rolled by and tbe original members
• i its family passed to (heir reward, and
those admirers are loyal iiii-l steadfast
today, with faith in its teaching.^, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequepeo it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
Its youth, strengthened aud lipened by
tie experiences of over half a oeptiiry.

It has lived on its merits, and on tbe
cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is the “New York Wetklv Tribune,”
acknowienged the country over as the lea-’ing National Family i^ewspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
I ublishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
ill alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune” whioa enables them to furnish
''oth papers at the trilling cost of $1.36 per year.
v fanner and eyety villager owes to himself, to his i'ami y, and 'o the coinmnit) ill wn ch he lives a cordial support of his local newspupo, .as it works constantly
and untiringly for his interests in every way. brings to his home aii the news and
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and cmiditiim and prospects
for dift'erent i rops, the prices in homb markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of thes - papers for only ;S1.25 a year.
Send all sul.scriptions to The Mail. Waterville, Maine.

SEND US^ONE

dollar

CuttbU Ad. oul aud aeii.i to ua with 91.UU| and wo will send you ihluNBW
mi'KOVKU AC31K qVBKN PAHLOR OBtiAN, byfrolgfatC. 0* UMioUeetto
•xamiaitioo. You can examine It at your nearest freight depot.'
and if you find It exactly as representedf equal to organs that
retail at #75.00 to #100.00. tho greatest value youoversawand
far better than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
the. freight agent our Mpccloi 90 days* offer prIcC) $3la75f
less the 91.00, or $80.15, and freight charges.

S3I.75
IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’PRICE
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price charga

ed by otliprs. _ Su^rh m^oiTcr was never made bej'ure.
is onuof thomoBtDDUAliLKAM) BWEETBBT
dTs i'Tcr msdo.
msdo- From the illustration siiown, whicb/'-v
fONKU InttrumrnTs
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form someldcaonts
beautiful apiiearance. Made iVoin solid quarter nnwed
oak, antitiue iinish, handsomely decorateilnndornamented,
latCMt ....................
Ktyle. TIIK
Af .RK gi:KKN iso
.
. _______
.............................."KN
feet. B inches
high,
12inelioslung, ^liinoiics wide and weighs tiriOpoumls. Con
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: lilapahuii, Principal,
llulcl&r^a, n<>luiiia, Celpiilp, CremoDa, IIakh Coupler, Treble
Coupler, DInpnson Forte and Vox llumaDa; 2 (Iclaio Couplers,
ITonoSuolI, itiroad Organ Uuolli 4 Beth Orclicitrnl Tuiied
Resonnlory Pipe Quulily lleedH, 1 Bel of 81 Pure Kuoet Bloludla
lloeds, 1 Bet ufOl t linriningly Ui'llllaul Celetdo Reeds, 1 Bet of
llicli 3Ieli<iir Snioiidi llinpnsou lieedN, 1 Bet of 21 Pleabini
Hon.Melodlous J'rinelpnl Reeds. Till' AC.A'.I’'
fiC'
tion conHistof tlicoelehrutodNewell l(eed-„wlii0hareonly
used in the higlu'>t grade instnu.ieiitK; litteil with Ham(uond ('(iiiplers nnd Vox llumnnn. also Ix'St
felts,
leathers, eti*., bellows of the ho.st rubher cloth, 8-ply
liellowH stock imd Ilnest leather in valves. T___
A.i.’.’MK IH'KI’.N is furnished with, al''\U hoveled
plate Freneh mirror, nickel jilated pedal friinies,
und every modern improvement. We runiUh free a handsome orgnn htnol nnd the bcbl organ iubtructlun bunk pulillfihed.

TH'E ACME QUEEN

house. “We are quite rich. You don’t
know how much money my lacemaking
brings in. Father used to say it was
fortune enough tor two.”
Miss .Jane glanced at Mi.ss Caroline,
and u quick thought chased the doubt .............................................................UK
and bewilderment from her face.
“Fortune?” she echoed, a smile sof
tening her lips
GUAR,^TEi;D 25 YEARS.
“Yes, ” Mias Caroline added with her
a wnttcij binding t!6-,voar guarantee, by tho
iind ciimlitlons of which if any i»urt itives oul
tender eyes on the girl, “enough tor tiweruis
repair it iVee oi’tdiurgc. Try it-one month and
wo will refund your money if you are not perfoctly
threa ”
pati .lU’d. ijfio of tlu“!o organs will hi*sold at $81.15.
Franco and ColonIkIuht.

OUIM'.U AT

IMIN’T IIKl.AY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
><>“
■■ »
have
Th-Frofich cannot colonize, and they not dealt with us ask your neighbor about
iis.wrlto

know it Their population is, to put it tho puhllshcr <if this paper or .Metropolitan Kational
dcTman Kxchunge Hank, Now York} or any railroad or express
in ( nicajtm
oceupy
in
moderately, stagnant. In 50 years’ time coninanj
.. . .....I
r
.
•------. . o'" $^00,000.00,
w
V..VU1IJ entire
Ulll.ll O ono
UlIU of
Ol tho
mo largest
lUIgtJHV bU8ine8S_blocks
uumiiuor.
•n i i.Vw
.‘
nearly 2.000 people In our own building. WK SKLIi ORUANH AT
and up; PIANOS, #115.00
Instruments at lowest whole.salo price.s. Write for free special organ, piano
tho laws of nature w'ill have reduced «nV,!V,wi.
1 Wx#'
V »
uunwucM m vv, sr* thoroughly
them to tho rank of a second rate pow SEARS* POEBUCK
CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts.. CHICAGO. H-L^
er, unless they meanwhile adopt and act
upon tho device, “Liborte. Egalite, Materuite. ’' Meanwhile they have not a
S. L.
surplus population to be employed in
------- THIS------colonization. Their colonies are not
even self supporting. Leaving out Al
geria, they cost the republic 100,000. ■
000 francs a year.
And concerning Algeria, one of the
-----IIKT
few Frenchmen who regard these ques
tions in tho light of plain facts, Q. Garrean, writing in tho Siecle a few days Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
ago, makes the painful confession
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
“During well nigh 70 years we have
failed to make Algeria pay .Uavo we
Institute, Etc. Etc!!, in -92 ’93.
even striven to make it? During 20
years we have been pursuing Ahmadou YOUR PHOTOORAPH
LIVES AFTER YOU
or Samory What have we done with
tho Sudan ? We have contributed to
doiKjpulato it, we have made waste, di
rectly or indirectly, immense territories, 6S MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
ME
on which a rich population formerly
lived; we have extended tho desert in
stead of reclaiming it. Our soldiers
A.KriD
-vcroc:*!*
have labored so well that they success
thwarted nli useful beginnings
sister, the poor child will find tho house fully
and blocked the road to the pioneers of
empty. ”
our commerce."—Contemporary Re
“But”— Miss Caroline hesitated.
“The dock says ‘Enough for three, ’'
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S.A. & A. B. GREEN

view.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
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IIH TIllEn fill OilTli
B7 OOTAVE THABET.
[Coprrlg-ht, 1890. by the Author.l

The widow Tilley had not been ont
of the little Iowa city where she lived
(respected by all) for ten years, bnt
in the two years during which she
was saving and reading and list^ing
to prepare for her visit to the World’s
fair she often told her friend Eliza
Merry that she felt as if she had trav
eled thousands of miles
As she spoke she glanced around her
tidy little room, which was. decked
with woodcuts from illustrated papers,
all repeating the tale of that lovely city
of a dream.
She was a tall woman, comely, al
most handsome, and she bad in her trim
sateen gown and her neat cap, in her
smiling, fresh colored face and white
teeth and bright eyes, in her very bear- 1
ing. which was alert and vigorous as
the motions of a woman of 40. although
Hannah Tilley would never see her six
tieth birthday again, a kind of dignity
and that calm . courtesy which conies
from an assured social position, whether
high or low Indeed it was well known
that if Mrs Tilley rented a flat at the
Atherton it was because she wished in
dependence and company combined,
since she had two houses of her own.
one occupied by her only child, a mar
ried daughter, and the other rented at
a good rate By all odds Mrs Tilley
was the most prosperous tenant in the
building, the one whom the tenants al
ways chose to proffer requests for fresh
paint or plumbing, the one whom the
men or the women always consulted
about the spending of the bit of ntoney
that they had saved. She had “friends
among the rich peoplb;” carriages were
sometimes seen to halt at her door, her
apartments being on the first'floor She
had lived for ten years as cook in one
family, and the fame of her dishes was
yet great in the land. She still earned
many a dollar at feasts and with her
fruit cake and other delicacies, which
many people of her town believe there
U no one but she can make.
“Ah. yon do have cause to be thank
ful, Mrs. Tilley," said Eliza Merry
from the depths of her heart. Eliza was
a little wisp of a gray haired, neutral
tinted, melancholy woman, who. ac
cording to the tenants, “was born to no
good luck. ’ She had been a submissive
wife to a drunken and cruel husband
and a devoted mother to three wild
sons, all safe under the ground now.
where she could praise and love them
without fear Quite alone in the world,
she earned her livelihood as a charwo
man. keepings ofiBces neat. She made
enough to live barely, and that was all.
If she had any pleasures, they came from
the woman before her.
“Yes. I am thankful, “ said Mrs. Til
ley “1 don't mind telling I’ve saved
for a year past, and 'lotting on going,
and I don't think it’s wrong, for Jim
and Mercy are going to take the two
biggest children, and they’ll see all the
glories of the world toa If it was so
they couldn’t. I’d feel 1 had no right,
but ever since they put the money in
the bank for it they have been at me
to go with them, and fact ia 'Liza. 1
have been dreaming of it for a year,
for says I. 1 ain't going no hard ways,
carrying my lunch with me on the cars
and living on nothing while 1 am trot
ting round. No: I got a whole room to
myself that Jim’s engaged for me, and
the house is on the railrcad. and I can
get in and out as easy and have enough
to treat the children. They are only go
ing to stay a week, but 1 shall stay ten
days. ■
“Well, 1 do hope you’ll have a good
time. There ain’t anybody deserves it
more. " declared Eliza.
The widow Tilley looked up quickly
to meet the simple admiration in the
other’s dim eyes. Somehow it gave her
a queer pang and took all the pith out
of her complacency
“I declare. I b^te to go off and leave
you scrubbing behind.’’she said, with
a frown
“ Tain't your fault,’ interrupted
Eliza quickly “You offered to pay my
fare for a day. and I wouldn't take it
I ruther yon saved it to keep for bury
ing me when the time comes’’ —
“ Liza, you bush I Tain’t so bad as
that' Liza, won’t you hark to the doc
tor'/ He says if you’ll only go to the
hospital he knows they can cure you
'rain’t no mortal disease, if you’ll only
take it in time. And, dearie child’ ’ —
unconsciously falling in her earnestness
into the language she had used to her
children long ago—“dearie child, it
Won't hurt you one bit They'll give
you ether to smcdl and put yon to sleep
and when yon wake up it’ll all be gone,
and you'll never need to Uiag around
in torment, but be light and spry, like
you was a young woman Why. Lord,
you do be young. Liza Merry—not 50
till March I Don’t you throw away your
life' Don’t, for my sake, that wouldn't
know how to git along without yon I’
The tears fairly glittered in her black
eyes with her eagerness, but/Eliza lis
tened heavily and shook her head “I’m
feared of them hospitals, she mutter
ed. “William Mix. he told mo himself
there wa’n't no need having his leg cut
off, a good doctor tf)ld him, hut they
took him to a hospital, and he couldn't
kelp hisself, and they took it off. and
bim on a wooden leg ever since
“William Mix 'u’d of been a dead
•nan in a coffin if he hadn'tjost his
Icgl cried Mp. Tilley stoutly “And
they treated him good as gold, and well
knows it, bnt he loves to talk and
criticise Ain’t I heard him criticising |
the president of the United States only
yisterday? Him that don’t know
enough to run a chicken yard, for all
lus chickens died when he tried to have
? 'ncubator, and his poor wife work
ing all winter, she did, to pay for the
flung, hecausu it burned up! You know
It yourself, Liza Merry And he criti
cised my cake, that’s never before had a
arc! Word from any one ever bought it
and paid meuey for it. but him that
got It (or nothing thought it wanted

*he least bit more spice”— Mra Tilley
paused to take breath, and Eliza rosa
“1 ain’t defending him, but sich
things frighten a body, you know." she
ventured to say as she edged to the
door “1 get to go now. Mrs. Tilley.’’
She would not stay, although Mrs
Tilley proffered coffee and coffee cake
She pleaded engagements and presently
the widow saw her plodding wearily
across the yard with a great basket.
“She’s killing herselfl” cried Mrs
Tilley angrily “Well, it ain’t my bnsinesa She ain’t no kin.’'
Still frowning, the widow went to a
chest of drawers (she called it a.chiffoner) and took out a book of photo
graphs and a red book labeled “Guide
of the Fair, ’
“Now. I’ll enjoy my
self. ‘ she said. “I’ll look at all the
places I’m going to see. The Midway—
ain’t that a name! I’ll see the pano
rama It will be most like going to
Switzerl:ind Won’t Mary Frances open
her little eyes when I take her in ? I
mean to take her into all the shows,
bless her little heart! 1 wish Jane
would dress that child more sensible.
Like’s not she won’t have any long
sleeved flannels long, and the lake
breeze so cold as tis. Oh. well, Jane!8
a good girl and she has got a good man,
that keeps his ,iob even in the hard
times. God be praised I Won’t Liza
open her eyes when 1 tell her about all
the things I’ll seel” She frowned again
“Why won’t she tend to that? I know
very well it’s jiride. that’s what it is,
cause she ain't got money to pay It
would cost money: that’s it. and that’s,
why she was asking William Mix what!
it cost, and he told her what he paid—
which I’ll bet anything he didn’t, for
it’s a sad heart his doctor has waiting
for his hill—1 know that And I mind
now how she went round with her face
all kind of drawn up the day after The
day was little Mary Prances’ birthday,
too. and she gave her a whole quarter
Yes. 1 mind it well. It was ’cause he
said so much, the lying scallawag. that
she fairly give up all hope-of saving the
money and,- kind of desperate, gave that
quarter to the child. Oh. dear 1 And the
decent, quiet, willing body she isl
She’ll go on working till she drops I
know there’s many and many a day she
can hardly drag one foot after another
But she works on just the same. But
she hadn’t ought to be so proud’’ —
Suddenly she stopped short. She re
membered a time of sore distress in her
own past, yet she had lived hungry for
many a day that time rather than take
the county aid or even tell her friends
of her needs. “God forgive ns alL ” she
added. “I know how she feels."
She took ont her purse. There was
money in it and a little slip of paper
written over with figures. It represent
ed the money waiting in the bank.
Thera was enough to pay for Eliza’s
stay in the hospital. She looked at it.
“I’ve been thinking of going to the fair
for a year, ’’ she said. “I’d most rather
die than not go. " She bundled purse
and book in the drawer together and be
gan to prepare her evening meal. She
was a lover of good living even when
alone, and there were bash and straw
berries and friejl mush. She had a tmnd
to ask Eliza to share the tea. bnt in
stead she petulantly told herself that
EUiza looked so wretched it gave her the
horrors and asked Mra Mix, the erring
and critical 'William being a printer at
night work and not needing to be ask
ed also
Mrs. Mix was very grateful and very
talkative.
“Have yon seen how sick Mra Merry
looks?" she began. “I saw her setting
down outside of the courthouse step,
her face that white you stopped to look
at it, kinder rocking herself to and fro
That big policeman, down there, he
knows her. and he come up while 1 was
speaking And he was real kind. He
helped her home to the house, and he got
a glass of beer for her. But he says to
me. ‘That woman looks struck with
death, says he, ‘and a better woman
there never was I’
“Nor there wasn't, neither," said
Mrs. Tilley gruffly
“Where is she
now?’
“Oh. 1 put her to bed and told her
she wasn't to get up. neither. "
“Thank yon. Mrs. Mix. "said Mrs.
Tilley “Eliza’s got good friends, and
you’re one of em. ’’
“I’d ought to be." said Mrs. Mix
“after the way she nursed niy-little
Freddy with the diphtheria. ‘I'm or.l

would jump Into the fire for you, and 1
wish you’d speak to her to have her go
to a hospital while there is a show. ’’
Mrs Tilley looked at her. A change
came over her face. It was no longer a
commonplace, pretty, elderly face; it
was alight and aglow with a solemn
radiance; it was the face that had been
lifted years ago to John Tilley when she
promised to marry him. “I ain’t got
anything but love to offer you.’’ he had
eaid. “but love’s worth eomething. ’
8ho seemed to hear hia voice. “I will. ’
eaid she.
Eliza was sitting up when Mrs. Tilley
appeared with broth and whisky. She
made light of her illneee. Mrs. Tilley
did not contradict her. bnt when she
went away, she came up to the bedside
and eaid. “.'Liza, I got a little present
for yon, and I can’t tell yon how glad 1
am to have it to give yon. "
With that she slipped the envelope
under the pillow and had gene to the
door before she stopped, came back and
with a choke in her voice added,
,“ 'Liza, if yon die and leave me. I’ll
never forgive you, ’’ and hurried away
“I’m glad I did it!" she cried defi
antly in the hallway. “What would be
the nse • of going to the fair if she
wasn't here to tell it. to?’'
Every time she woke up in the night—
to be sure, not often, for she slept well
—she said, “I’m glad."
She went up to Eliza’s room in the
morning, only to find her gone. Then
she went back to her own rooms and
put away every book or picture that
she had so prized which told of the
fair She put )hem away with a little
quiver of the mouth, bnt she was glad
all the time The last picture was gone
when there came a tap on the door
She opened to Eliza.
“Well, yon bad woman to be ont of
bed, I’m glad to see you I’’ she cried
heartily.
There were tears on Eliza’s thin
cheeks. She thrust something into Mrs.
Tilley’s hand. “There’s the money,’
she sobbed. “Oh, God bless you, Mrs
Tilley, for caring enough for me to give
up your great time for me! I’ll never
cease to be proud yon were willing to
give that np for me. No, don’t atop
me; take the money 1- I can give np
something tool I went down to Mr.
Larrabee to scrub the office, and I told
him all about how mean and proud J
was, not thinking it was anybody’s con
cern but mine if I lived or died, and
how you was so noble, and I said, ‘If
she can give up her visit to the World’s
fair for me, I can give up my pride for
her. and if the ladies will be kind and
take me in for what I’ve got and the
work I can do they can call it a charity
patient or anything else they lik&‘
And he was that good he’s got me in,
and I’ll go gladly I’’
She went. Mr. Larrabee managed it
But Mra Tilley was not quite to be
cheated ont of the luxury of self sacri
fice. When she went to the fair, Elizz
went with her for a day of paradise
and they have talked about it togethv
ever einf'p.

IT NEEDS STEAH.
If there’s no steam iu a
fire-engine
it won’t do
its work.
Heavier
metal or
larger
wheels
won’t help it. It
needs steam. It’s
same when a man’s
______ strength is
gone, he
W
wants newlife — fresh
W
vitality. It makes no
A
difference how large his
frame may be or how
big the muscles on liis
arms and legs; if the inner power and
force of file is lacking he can’t do his
work; be is practically a sick man You
can’t make him well by feeding him
with oily emulsions. There’s no use in
flabby fat. His jjroper weight will come
after he get.s well. The first thing he
needs is strength, force, steam.
‘•About a year ago.” .says Mr. John Brooks,
of noyl.-stou, Mass., •’ I was taken with a had
cold whicli’settled on my lung.s. The doctors
said I was iu cousiiniption and could not isal
well. I look emulsion of cod liver oil and it
did me no good. After taking it four months I
heard of Dr. Pierce's tJolden Medical Discovery,
auti wrote to him for advice. I have taken this
medicine and it saved my life. I felt so sick
when I wrote to him I thought I would not live
the winter throu.gh“ In the morning I would raise an awful lot
nnd spit all the lime, with pains iu my chejt
the time.
My bowels would not move
more than once or twice a week ; iiiy strength
was nearly all gone; I could not do a whole
day’s work. Now my bowels are regular every
dnv, and I feel no more pains in niy chest. 1
feel a great deal stronger. I am working hard
every day. driving a team in the woods, and
1 owe my thanks to Dr. Pierce’s Oolden Med
ical Discovery. I know it .saved my life. I
cannot praise it enough. I am proud to tell my
friejids what cured me.”

STATE OF ITIAI^E.

THE UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

COUNTY OF KRNNP:BEC, 8S.
Tskoii this sevoiitoonth iluy of Julv, on excution date 1 July 3rd, A. 1). 1899, issued on a
judgment rendered by the 'Superior Court, for
the County of Keunobeo, at the term ther*;of
beyu and held
the first Tuesdav of April,
A. D. 1899, to wit, on the twenty-ninth day of
pril, A. D. 1899, in favor of A* Q. Wood of
Waterville. in said County and State, against
Sumner Powo of said Watervdle, for thlrtv-ihree
dollars and twenty-one cents, debt or damage,
and tbirty-three dollars and sixty-four cents,
costs of suit, a d will be sold at public auction
at the office of Charles P. Johnsoa in said Wa
terville, to the highest biiider, on the twentyfifth day of August, A. I). 1899. at 11 o’clock in
the forenoon, the fo lowing desorlbort real estate
and all the right, title and intt^rest which the
said Sumner Kowo has and had in and to the
same on the thirtieth dav of April, A. D. 1898, at
seven o’clock and twelve minutes in the forenoon
the time when the same was attached on the
writ in the s ‘me suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land on the road
lesdlng from the CitV of Wa’erville to Fairfield
Meettni< House,boundel anddes''ribed as follows:
being lot numbered one and lying on the road
leading from the City of Waterville to Fairfield
Meeting Houie; the width of the lot on the roa<l
being fifty*nine feet. The lot joins land of Ed
wards and Merfil*, formerly owned by Deacon
Wiiname. On that line it is 185 teet in depth;
width of lower end of lot is 33 feet. The other
side line, adjoining land of H B. Dunn and
Lydia R. Dunn, Is 157 feet. It being the saino
lot on which Eunice Howe lived at the date of
her d^ease, and the same 'which she purchased
of Reuben B. Dunn and Lydia H. Dunn, whose
deed is dated November 23,1868, and recorded in
Kunnebec Reg stry of Deeds. Book 290, Page 46.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated In
s'Rtd Waterville and funded and described as
follows: Beginning on North line of High street
iu East I ne of Horace Wood’s homestead land;
thence North in said East line and in be same
course to land of A. J. Alden; thence East on
said Alden’s South line and in the same course
to Drummond avenue; thence South on said ave
nue about six roils to U'd recently of Hetcr
Qro ler; thenoe W^8t on North dne of said Grod^r’s land and Sout'* on West line of said Qrod rs land flf y feet; thence West on Nort^ line of
land of K. Foster to said Foster’s North-West
corner; thenoe South on said Foster'd West line
to HIku street; thence West on High street to
the point begun at. Excepting and reserving a
right of way, which right was granted to said Gro
der and his heirs and assigns over a strip of land
two rods wide next North of and adjoining said
Qroiier’s laud
3wl0
COLBY GETCHELL Deputy SUerltf.

COAL OF ALL SIZES*
Constantly on band and delivered to any part
the city in quantitlee desired.

BLACKSMITH’S (JOAL by the bushel oroas-

oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared (or
stoves, or (our feet long.
Will contraat to sup^y GREEN WOOD In loti
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRF,SSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
TILE (or Draining Land,
Down town office at STEWART BROS,, QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO .
WATBRVI1.T.R. MAINE.

SEND
ONEu*k.m4.
DOLLAR
•rw ISSOUS
p.tinw
RUIRTM COAb ASD VWB
ItuoK BTOVa, by (reisht C.O.D., snbjMt to «xsmlnatio&
£xAmlne i% at
your freight
depot and If
found perfect
ly Mtlsfaotory
and the freaiMt
Blavn DAU-

tiilX you
ever taw
or heard
of.pav the

FRMuirr

AUKXT oar
SPKt’lAL

rUK K,
$13.00

tVRITK FOR orn BIO FREK
STOVE CATALOGUE.
This Stove is iite No. 8. oven If
ri'iVlVl U. tori Is t ■s*"! made trum best pig I™". "DJ
hen' yv uuvui
cuverfi,
linings and fgratee.
large tluov. nen^
-b, hi*«vy nnAiiKB
.-——

Irfis the tl.OO
Aout with or
der or 412.00
larK’-H
■lui ireiirht chaive*

innre oven shelf, heavy tin-lfned oven door, handsome
n'.okfl-nHt d orranientations ami trimmings.
iui-ge deep, genuine SUiidUh potvelsla Hard rrt«r*alr. nan»^
lanro f>rnanit*ntt'«t base. Befit eoal Career
Mefiirnish I RKK un extra wood grate, roaklngua pe^
roi-t '..s)dh. .».r. 111. I^M K A lllMlHiOei'ARASTIIK with
every rioxi* anil guarantee safe delivery
rtvitl st'.nMi. Yo’ir Pkui. dealer would charge
ftir s»n*h u •«tuv» tSe frtMght li only about •L”®
ench
miu's. *1 wp vnap y«u %\

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.IIHC.)CHICAGO,IU.
(fcarft, Bf.buefc A Co. at-e UioroQthl7 rellakla.—Idlier.)

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

I

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE

FOR BOSTON.

NO. 118 MAIN 8T.,WATKKVJLI.K

Trustees—George.

DAILY SERVICE

W. Revnohls, H.
E. TucL. C. Kiiauff. J. W. Basnetf. C.
W. A1 bolt, Geo. K. lloutelle, Dana
Foster.

SUMStBR

Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
, Dividends made iu
and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deitosiu
by depositors.

(Except Sunday.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing

MoMay, Jane 19,

GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMJIOMD

1S09,

Treasurer.

Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta daily,
loept Sunday) at 1 30. and HallowelT 2.00 P. M.
w^iDuectiog wlili steamers which leave Gardiner
daily, (except Sunday,) for Boston at 3 35 p. M.,
Richmond kt 4.20. Bath 6 and Popham Beach at
7 P. M.

1000 AGEIVT.S WANTED

RettxirjaLixxfi:

-FOI

Leave Boston every evonlnK (except Sunday) at
6 o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
River, arriving In season to eonneot with early
morning steam and electrie cars.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. SI,75; Round-Trip, S3,<>0, Rich
mond, yi.BO; round trip, 92JIO ; Bath and Bopham Beach $1.2S, round trip 92.00.
Commencing July 6, 1(99, the new steamer
LINCOLN will leave Wisoassot on Tuesday and
Thursdays at 4 p. m. and Boothbay Harbor at 9.30
p. m* for Boston. On Sunday she will leave Wlseasset at 2 p. m., Boothbay Harbor 3.30, Bath at
The Btory of the life and deeds of England’s
6 and Popham Beach at 7 p. in. (or Boston. Re reatest statesman by America’s greatest historian
turning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
le best and most instruotlYe biography of the
and Friday evening, at 5.00 (or Boothbay Harbor age; 650 Imperial octavo pages, 150 ulustratlons,
and 'Wlscasse't direct arriving In season
to oonneoi wBh early mor'Ing trains, on Maine BALCH BROTHERS CO..
Central and Wiscasset Sc (juebeo R. B. Fare
36 Broomfield Street. BOSTON
from Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor 9L50,
ronnd trip 2.50.
JAS. R. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH.

g

Monumental Work

E0SION

SMALLEY & WHITE,

STATE OF IflAIUTE.

Marble anil Granite Dealers,

KENNEBEC, ss.
Taken this thirtecT th day of July, on oxecutioQ dated Ju y Udrd. A J>. 1M9, isj'ued
» a
1 42 Main St.
judem nt rend*'r«<l Iw the Superior Court, for
t‘»e'Couiitv of Keimehoc, at the term lhe»<*o be
I oIImi,
gun and held » n the s* coud Tuesday of ♦Junej
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
A. T). 1H‘J9 to wit <»n the tweniy-ninth day ot
June, A. D. 1899, in lavor t't Clra’les E Gray, of
Waterville,!*' said C unty ami State,
P.
Also Ceil. Sq.. So. Ibinvick, Rio
THE NEW AND PALATIAL .sTE:A,MKRS
Foster. Afimiiiistrato- ol goods and es ati" w’a ch
were of lUnilMUi Kosu r. ■ f said \V \ ervllie, and
and C'lMi. Av<‘., Dover. N. H.
Kd 'll! F. l.yfupl. of Springfield, MHSsachnserts,
again
" n-d .1 Conn r, ol said Wn'ervill . for
two liuii'i *ii a «l t'-'fty-lour dollars kiuI lo'-ly- nl'fiiiiUi'l) UviM' l■'n.\^l^Ll.'■..^VIl.■.|ll•, Eortland
eight eeiits, debt or da'usge, htuI thirfjen *iol) hn every eM'i'iij,; at 7 (I’clook, arriving ill season lor
and fifiy*one cents, eo't of suit, ami will ho Hold
at public uclioii at the oiHc«< of SHi*l * nnit I*, eoniiectioi.s wiili ein lu'Sl tniinsfor peinis brjriiid
Fo-ter in said Watervi le, to the highcHt hldiler,
■ I. E, I.ISCdMIl, Miiiiiigt r.
on the tW'nty t ir«i tlay o August, A. .1809, at
■niu.MAS M. UAICII.EJ'I. Agl.
en o’c ock in the fore bon. he lollouing de8 rthed real estate '•nd all the r ght, till and i
terest which the said F » d J Conner has and had
OKKIGK.
141 MAIN HTRKKF
in ai d to the same on the iw«‘nty-seco <1 dayijf
Jauuavv, A, 1). 1898, at ten o’clock and tw nty
DO YEARS*
•
H’uck
I!"DH8:
3
to
5 d 7 to 8 l». M.
minutes in 111“^ fore 'oon, the time wlie tlie h *ine
, V EXPERIENCE
WHS attaclicd on the writ in ♦lie s ine suit, o wit:
A cert^iin oior pirc‘d of land situation the
east suie of Nudd street, in said Wat 'i'vi le, ai d
Dounded and des-Tihed as follows:—Kasterlv hv
0;i
land formerly of tlioNudd heiis; son ho* y about
oneliundrcd a* <i ‘•evenfcen a'd iwo-twelflh f'^'t
I
Dr T.il.tii:.*. .M"i -!i., Jifiriilati’.’ lias brought
by laml of thebeiisof Emma L. tjnnner a •! h
to h'l.111.I’ll..uiMoiini '.vomiMi; havt
laud foneliutchi s; westerly ah ui sixty-three
l.‘■v^•r li.iii V iidJ* ..i.lii.' I<•
.-4((‘usr.siidieved
feet by Nudd street; norilicr y >«hi*ut one hun
ia
2
to
.1
days
wiili
.,;.
i
.
i.
n »t»thor riMiUMly will
dred Rii’i twelve feet hv ’and now or f ormorly f*l
rloliiisMio paln.i » d.au>;t*r.i.oiiiloiwith
Mrs. Susie C. Stew rt; being the same prcini-ert
Ufirk ; t)y iiiuil or at ollictj
write for further
to the Frc«l .1. Conner convi’yed by ICni'iia L
pj;ril< iilars. All Ifttors truDiiiilly aiiswettul.
Conner hy deeii dated September 28 A D. 1885.
nvrmo seii'lliu^ .a wko’rb ni-j mw-I'" *'
v
Dr. D.M.TOD.MA.VCO., 170'rn?«no.i; Mt.. Jlosta®,
and r«'Corded ’’ the Kennebec Keg stry < I
■ ds.
<;
.!'‘e 'I’lnin inir «
i'”! }- ■ v - \
• * <■
Book .T)S. Fago 35/ and hv d**ed of .Mary A. 1 art•iifjon IS i-inl)jit)ty p:.l» nt< ^•?l■ ••
t piHM-si I .-.'IIvI'GMiidentij.*. H-’im*
nf. .'iii'i
lett aiui L.
. Hotter, dated Noveinh r Id. A. D
1;
nl.lcit HuofK’j
.r
1880, and recorded in the Ko’ neb c Registry ot
.“..I tinti.ktii iliP'ii.h Viii ii t**: I I'. i>’‘-•!/o
Deeds, Ho k 304. Pago 105.
!■;» Ml /I'JiCiJ, v.’itbouL
In tli )
3w9
COLBY GETCHELL, Doi uty Sheriff

"a'fCoo

DoiiWe D'lly SirVit, Mu'fiays Iiicl ile

“Bay State” and ‘Tremont’

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
F

Oui)KUj:i), That notice tlicrciof hcgivui tli’-ee
weeks successively prior to the second .Monday of
August next, In The Watervl lo Mail, a news
paper printed in Water iilo, that all persons in
terested may attend at a (^ourt of Piohate Lhpu
to be holdon at Augusta, an«l sliow cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not ho
giauted,
G. T STEVENS,(Judge.
At^esi: W. A. NkwcomU, Register.
3w9

CURES

“ ’Liza, it you tv and leave me, I'll never
Biliousness,
[j-ylnc you.”
Constipation,
of a job. says NIC. it ain’t costing me
Dyspepsia,
nothing, as if sat was a, 11. and it kept
Sick-Head weeks longer
her out of u ,,1 ^l) for t
ache and Liver
nursing him tud I luldn'tdo nothing
for her to pn'y!
Complaint.
“She wouldn't come anigh me all
SUGAR COATRD.
100 PILLS Sold by all drugfrlats
that time, said Mrs. Tilley, “feared of
I
or sent by mall.
giving me the infection.
?5 CTS. NcrvlU Mellcal Co., CklcaiO
Mr.s. Mix i.'r;;;tled on. and Mrs. Tilley
listened, but she w'as thinking with u Sold by Alden A Deehan, Watorvllle, Me
strange moving of the heart how glad
Eliza had seemed that day when at last
she could enter her friend’s room. “I’ ve
D3V31J!'.: ■ ■
scrubbed and scrubbed, ’ she had said,
C-LFCLIXLE BRUK’L'
and had choked as she laughed, poor
simple Eliza, who admired her sol “I
Steel I Pennyroyal Treatiii. 3i
ain’t going to get another friend like
is the originnl urdonly FUENCli
her, soon. she thought, and suddenly
rafo aijd ruliuble core ou iho mar
ket.
Fricu,
eeut by uiaBcame to her the sense of Mrs Mix s
Gouuiuo Sold only by
words “Yes 1 dti s’pose Eliza Merry
For sale byO W» Dorr , druggist.

1

STATE OF MAIiVE.

The way this great remedy acts iu
bronchial ami lung diseases is more fully
described in Dr. Prerce\s great looo-page
Administrator's Notice.
Common Sense Medical Adviser, sent
KKKE for 21 one-cent stamps to pay the
KENNEBEC COUNTY—lii Probiito Court ill
cost of mailing 07i/y. Address Dr. R. V. Augusta, on the second Mojiday of July, 1899.
for the appointment of F^ed W.
Pierce, 663 IVIain Street, Buffalo, N. Y. On petition
of Waleiville, in said county as Adminis
lie is always ready to give free advice ' Clair
trator of the ostHte of Moses Dunt ai late ol sail!
by mail.
Watervilh , d ceased.

LI¥ERITA

MXIIE CERTRU RAILROAD.

outn’rok KB'INRBRC, •».
In Effect June 26, 1899.
Taken this eeTenteentb oat of Jvl/* on ezeoation
tiniT 3rd, A. D. 1899, iseMo on a
‘g*
ment rendered by the SnpeHor Conrft, for the PaIsbxobb TaAixs leave Waterville station
Coiinty oCKennebeo, at th» term thereof begun
GOING KAST.
av d held on the firrt Tneaday of April. A. D.
a.as a. m. (latlv. for Bangor, Bar Harbor
1899, to wit. on the twenty^nlnth day of April,
—
■ Old
------kaport, Ellsworth,
Town
A. D. 1899, in favor of Horano Wood of Water* week days for BboVi
▼ITe, in said County and State, Bxeontor of the Vanoeboro, Aroostook County, Washington Conn
Innt will and teetainent of Cordelia Wood, late rv, Bt. John, 8t, Stephen and Halifax. Does no
of said WatervUle, d cessed, against Sumner ran beyond Bangor on Sundays ezoept to Ba
Rowe of said Waterville, for one hundred and Harbor*
3,85 a. m , (Bxpreu dally) for Bangor and Bar
fcrty-B'ven dollars and forty oent^, debt or
damage, and tblrty*ihree d'^llars and dftydwo Harbor.
oei t», o'sts of snit, and trill be sold at public A 30 a. m., for Skowhegan,-dally oxeept Monauction at the office of Ctiariee K. Johnson In dnvs (mixed.)
e.''5 a. m , mixed for Belfast, Hsrtland, Dex
said WAterville, to the hIghMt bidder, on tlio
twenty-fifth day of Angn*t, A. f>. 1899 at ten ter, Dover A Fnxoroft, and Bangor.
9.50 a. m.. for Falrtleld and Skowhegan,
o’clock In the forenoon, the following described
9.50 a. m.. (mixed) (or Belfast.
real esta e and ell the right, title apd interest
10.” O a, m , (Sunilays only) for Bsngor.
which the said 8umner Howe has and had in and
1.35 p. m.. (Express) for Ranmr, Bar Harbor,
to the same on the thirtieth day of April, A, D
1898, <it seven o’clock a d two vo minutes In the St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, oonneots at
forenoon, the time when the same was attached Newport (or Moosehead Ltke at Bangor for
Washington Oo., and B. A A. R. R.
on the writ In the same suit, to wit:
3,15 p. m.. dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
A certain lot or parcel of 'and on the road
leading from the City of Watorvllle to Fahfield Harbor,( Old Town and Qroenvllle.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, FOxorott,
Mcetinv House, and bou'ided and describe I
as follows: Being lo^^ iniinbercl one and lying Bangor, Old Town and Matiawamkesg,
4-3i> p, m., (or Fairfield and Skowhegan.
on the road leadins fioin the City of Watervllle
to Fairfield Meeting house; the width of lot on
GOING WEST.
the 'oad being fifty-nine feet. The lot Joins land
of Edwartls and Merrill, formerly owned by
1.50 a. m.. daily for Portland and Boston.
Deacon Williams. On that lino it 1^ 185 feet in
0.0 > a. m.; for Bath, Kookland, Lewiston,
depth; width of lower end of lot is 33 feet, The Farmington, Portlanil, Boston, White Mountains,
The other side line, adjoining land of R. B. Dunn Montreal, Quobeo and Chicago.
and Lvdia R. Dunn, is 167 feet. It bein the
8.10 a, m.'for Oakland,
same lot • n which Eunice How’^ lived at the date
8.57 a. m. Oakland, Farmington, Philips,
of her eco 'Se and the same which she purohA8-*d l.iewl8toh, Danville Juno, and Portland.
of Reuben U. Dunn nd Lydia R. Dunn, whose
0.00 a. in.. Daily fur .\ugU8tH, Lewiston, Port
dee<i is dated November 23,18G8, and recorded in land and Biiston, ooDnocting at Portland week
Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 290, Page 45. days for Pabyans and I.Aneaster.
Also another lot or parcel of land situatcHl in
10.05 a. IU.,Sundays only, (or Augusta. Lewis
said Waterville and bou''ded and described as ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar
fol'ow : Beginning on North lino of High street for Boston.
In Kast line of Horace WootPs homest -ad land;
It.'O a. m., (Expre.is) (or Augusta, Brunswick,
thence North in said East line ana In the same Rockland, Portland and Boston, aiul all White
course to 1'lid of A. J. Aldeu; thence Kist on Mountain )ioliits with parlor car for Boston.
said Aldeii’s South line and in the same course
a.as p in., dally Sundays ineluJed, for Port
to I> unimond avenue; then South rn 8’«id ave land, Ixtwlston and Boston via .Augusta,
nue about kIx rods to land tecentiy of Peter
8.30 U. m., (or Oaklatid, Lowlston; Portland
QrodT; thevoe West on North line of said Gro- anil Boston via Lesrlston.
de'’8 land and South on West lino of said Groiier’s
3.80 p. ID., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
land fiftv feet; thence West o.i North H -'e of land with psrlor oar for Boston. Connects at Bruns
of R. Fo tor to said Foster’s North‘W< st corner; wick for Lewiston and Kookland.
thence '*outh on said Foster’s West
to High - 4.30 p, m. forUaklaiid and Somerset Ry.
Btr et; thenoe Weston High street to Uie point ' 10.05 p. m„ for laiwiston, Rath, Portland and
b'gunat. Excepting and reserving a ri htofway Boston .via .Angnstn, with Pullman sleeping oar
which right was granted to safd Groder.aud his dally for Boston, incluilliig Sundays
heirs and assigns ove** a strip of lanl two rods
Daily oxcursions tor Pairlleld. 13 oeiits.; Oak
wide and adjoining said Groiler’s land.
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan $1,00 roiiinl trip.
GEO.
F. EVANS, Vice P.os. A Gen’l Manager,
3wl0
COLBY GETCHELL^Dei uty Sheriff
F. E. BOOTHBY, (Ion. Pass s Ticket Agent.
Portland, Juno 91 18ii9.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Trobato Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth M' nd»y of July, 1899.
A certain iiHlru u* nt, purporting to the last
will and toslameut ot Kunlce K. Stratton, late
of Winslow, in sai l County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks Huccessivoly prior to the second Monday
of Au/ust next, in the Watorvllle Mail, a newspajiior printed iu Waterville, that all per"oijs
intere veil may at-end at a Court of I’rohaie then
to be holdon at Augusta, and sliow’ cause, if any,
why S lid instruineni should not Im proved, app Osod and all »\ved as the last w'lU and lesiaineut of the said deco sed.
G T.STEVKNS. Judge.
Attesl; W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3w

W. C. PHILBROOK.

Sctjiitiiic isieilcsii.
A

lllnptral'•«! wcoljv.

i-kll .ti*,tl l nilV bl'U'lHlIl'i
>■(*!»•: f«»iir iiiontiiH, J'l.

S
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NOTARY PUBLIC
IIFFICE I.V AKNOl.G’S BLOCK,
WAI'EUVILLI'
MAINK

WuwIitnutuM, I>. <J.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

k]

Done Frc»iuptly and at KeaHonable Prices*
Orders may be left at my house ou Union
St«,orHt Buck Hroii.* Store, on Main St.
IIOXIG*

I Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
|cnt business conducted for modcratc FCXS,
lOUR OFFICE 19 Opposite; U, s. Patent Office
and we canscrure pAitcnt m Jess time tuaa tuuse
rcniste
'} Send mtxitL tlravsmg Of photo., Wtli descrip-'
tlon. ^Vo auvise, if pateniaLlc or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not due till natent is secured.
\ A Pamphlet,
Obtain I’utcnis/* with
•cost of some in* the U, S, and foreign countries
[sent free. Address,

iC.A.SNOW&CO
Opp. Patent Office, Washington. D. C

KNIUIITS or PYTHIAH.
HAVKMICK LODOK.NO.SA
Oastle HaU. PlaUted’9 iiloek,

Waterville. M».
Meets every Tuesday evenlEg,
WATERVILLE LODGE. . > a V. '» 0. V
Regular MeetIugiiHt.k.O.U.W, Hall
kuNom Block,

Second andEourtb Tueaday. of eac'li M'• tlk

POLLARD & MITCHELL,
Administratrix’s Notice.

CO'JNSELOK AT LAW

'

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix ou the estate
of Charles L. Foss, late of Albion, in the Coun
ty of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All irersons having deinandH agHinst GOOD TEAMS AT KBA8GNAUIK PRICKS
the Estate of said deceased are desired to present
Hack, and n»ciei furnlehed t>i order (or any
the same for settlement, and all imiobted thereto oocaaioii. PuMengor, taken b> uiy dmlreJ ixdnt
are reouested to make payment linmediatelv.
day
or night.
ANN E. FOSS.
ft Silver M.
Waterville, M“.
June 20. 1899.

at 7.30 P.M.

rtlale 41u»rtytte.
Muslo can be furntsbod for graduation exerols*
PS, coiioorts or any 0''oa’4liMr Torini can be ob
tained of 0. li. Marslon, Ittl Main St., WaterTllle.
6\v52
WfDKfatiy... leODGK. NO.

a.

I>. tip

A. G. U. W.
Meel-litand 3,1 Wodrowlav. etufii mou

u.

guide for every day of his stay in the
woods and if he chose to remain a month
the cost of his guide at 83 a day wonid
have exceeded several times over the
price of his license fee. It is probable
tPUBUSHBD WEEKLT AT
that this scheme will be followed by all
of the ont-of-the-state sportsmen who do
«• M»lii:stre«t
WktarrllU, M«. not care to hire guides.

T^e Waterville Mail

Mall Publishing Company.
PCBUSHBM

aud

Pbopbictor*.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9. 1899.

A Helping Hand.

t .
y?

We hear so much about selfishness in
this world that it is gratifying to note in
stances of people going out of their way
to help others who may be almost
strangers to them. One of these was
seen at Monhegan Island the other day
where there is a good-sized colony of
summer boarders. It seems that the na
tives have been having a hard season,
with no bait to be had and a consequent
poor catch of fish. The other day, how
ever, a good catch of mackerel was made,
which had to be dressed in a hurry if
they were to be saved. The local fisher
men were unequal to the task but what
did the summer colony do but turn to,
men and women, and take 'a band at the
work.
Dainty maidens who perhaps
never did a long day’s work before in
.their lives stood up and split mackerel
from the middle of the forenoon until
well towards night, helping their new
'friends out wonderfully. Of course the
novelty of the thing had a certain charm
but the entire spirit of the performance
was interesting in showing that people in
general who are able am generally will
ing to aid those who happen to be their
neighbors in need. If all the summer
-visitors had a chance to take hold and get
A taste of the toil that their entertainers
are forced to endure in order to secure a
subsistence they would go back to their
homes with a better understanding of
what work means and with a keener ap
preciation of their own easy lot. Not
that a. life without work is a pleasant
one by any means for the average per
son, but there are some kiuds of work
that are much harder than others.
There will be a great rush of young
men for enlistment in one Kansas town.
All the girls there have joined a club
which has a bard and fast agreement that
none of its members shall marry any
other than a soldier. What an incentive
to patriotism.

W
if-

A hobo has been working Eastport
people by pretending to have but one
arm. The money came in so freely one
day recently that the fellow got drunk
and felt so good over it that he unstrapped
the “lost” arm from bis side where it bad
been tightly bouud and started in for a
celebration. The police next took him
in tow and when the lost arm fraud was
aired in court the hobo got three months
ill jail.
The Bath Independent want.s the motormen on the Lewiston, I Brunswick and
Bath electric road to live up to the rule
that there shall be no talking between
them and the passengers. It argues that
with three or four pretty Bath girls on
the platform talking to the motormau all
at once it is simply impossible for him to
give proper attention to his duties.

M'

■ Vl

The Maine W'ater Co. must have had
hitherto a very easy thing in their taxes
in the city of Gardiner in view of the
raise made on their property by tbe board
of assessors this year. Heretofore the
valuation of the corporation’s property
has been $16,()00 and tbe assessors this
year have given that valuation the re
markable push upward of 600 per cent.,
making it now 880,000, which is said
after all to be but a very moderate figure
for tbe real value of the company’s plant.
In time the Maine Water Water Co. may
come to pay their just share of the muni
•ipal burdens of the cities in which they
are doing business.

The more the matter of the excursion
of Waterville merchants is discussed the
more interest is taken in it and the strong
er grows the opinion that it is to be an
event of importance in the community.
In times past it has been a frequent
sonrce of complaint that the business men
of the city were not often enough seen
rubbing up against one another in a
neighborly way, and the feeling of good
comradeship to be engendered by the
coming trip is likely to be felt for good
for a long time. There is nothing so
good for a city or a town as to haye all
hands pull together and these excursions
are bound to encourage the spirit that
results in united action. The Mail pre
dicts that the excursion this year will be
the first of a long series and that every
dne of them will be well worth all the
time and money spent upon them.
It has been heralded abroad that the
seizure of beer last week in this city was
the work of the Civic League, and a news,
paper in another Maine city in comment
ing on the event remarks that the league
is expected to do similar work there be
fore long. As a matter of fact the league
had nothing to do with the seizure. The
man who complained to the city marshal
happened to be a member and an officer
of the league but he acted on his own in
dividual responsibility as he probably
would have acted if no league existed.
It baa been stated by those in a position
to know that the present object of the
league is not a direct attack upon the
liquor traffic by recourse to the weapons
the law places at its disposal but rather
an appeal to the moral sentiment of the
voters of Maine to unite in demanding
of men placed in office as faithful a dis
charge of their duty in regard to the
prohibitory law as to any other.
The popularity of the Belgrade lakes
as resorts where may be ha|d leisure and
comfort and sport combined in pleasing
proportions increases every season; and
not without good reasons. The prinoipal
center of the resort business about these
lakes for a number of years has been the
little village of Belgrade Mills although
there are scores of boarding houses and
farm-houses scattered about the lake
which entertain their quota of visitors
every year. Both these places and tbe
hotels at the Mills have been proving
more and more attractive until the latter
have been absolutely ^overrun with guests.
It is said that scores of people who
wished to come to the Mills this year
have been refused because of lock of
hotel aooummodation. Those who have
been so fortunate as to secure accommo
dations have had better sport than ever
before. In the early spring the trout
fishing at several of tbe lakes was quite
as good as it was at tbe Kaugeleys and
since then tbe black bass fishing has
been the best to be found in Maine.
Catches of from 26 to 50 to a single line
of bass that frequentty tip tbe scales at
three pounds apiece make such sport as
it is difficult to find elsewhere. And be
side the bass there are salmon in Salmon
lake and white perch and pickerel, all
combining to make the region one of tbe
most favored in New England. The fu
ture of the Belgrade lakes country is very
bright.

Whether it is tbe influence of the free
dom of outdoor air, the necessity of the
season in the absence of ordinary souroes
of news, or what not, the fact remains
that at no other season of the year does
the imagination of the newspaper space
writer produce such remarkable results
as in tbe summer season. Tales of seaserpents are never sent forth at other
seasons of the year; a host of adventures
are confined to this particular season, as
tbe discovery of lost treasures, gold
mines and similar interesting happenings.
One of tbe best bits of work in this line
was recently performed by tbe Eastport
correspondent
of the Lewiston Journal,
General Hyde, tbe head of the great
Bath Iron Works plant, was able one day whoever that accomplished producer of
recently to visit the works and his sub low-priced fiction may be. His tale had
ordinates of all ranks were most happy to to do with two fishermen out in a boat,
see him. Tbe citizens of Bath, too, who were attacked by a shark, a blood
shared in this feeling of satisfaction, thirsty shark which stove their bpat
for they realize how much their citj and forced them to seek safety by yppstowes to this enterprising gentleman, ing ' on a oouvenlent breakwater. Here
But for this one gigantic enterprise Bath for hours they sat while the shark played
would be a very ordinary town, whereas the part of the bull which keeps his victims
because of it Bath today is one of the up a tree in the farmer’s pasture. Not
noted shipbuilding centers of the oouutry couteut with this much of a thrilling pic
and destined, in the opinion of many, to ture tbe veracious chronicler of Eastport
still greater things in the future. If events goes on to say that one of the men,
good wishes can accomplish anything in tiring of life on the breakwater, at last,
tbe restoration of health and strength to stepped in and swam ashore closely pur
General Hyde he will yet enjoy a green sued by the shark. The fate of his com
rade is left to ooujeoture. He may bo
old age.
sitting there still, with the wicked eye of
Commissioner Carletou’s guide law the shark—returned from his iinsucessful
hasn’t so many terrors for the wealthy chase after the swimmer—fastoiiud upon
foreign sportsman as it seemed to have. him. Wo shall probably know all about
A young Harvard student who is visiting it when the oorrespondont fouls agaiu the
the big woods showed how its provisions stirrings of liig luxuriant imagination.
could be complied with at a fine saving Wo ought perhaps to bo satisfied with the
of money by having himself registered us escape of one of the two heleaguored
a non-resident guide by the payment of tisburmou. The feat of o' man oiitswimtbe fee of $20. If he bad not followed ing a shark is worthy of serious and sat...
this plan he would have" had to employ a sfying ooutemplatiou.

OK CIvOT'HII'^O.
We are heavily loaded with Men’s Boys’ and
Children's Suits, Overcoats, and Odd Pants, and in
order to close them out to make room for our Fall
Stock we have decided to make

R CUT Of 20 PEH CE^T.
from our regular low prices. Below we give you
description of a few of our many bargains whicE
w eare otfering.

Boy’s
Long Pant
Suits,

Men’s
Cassimere
Suits,

Ages 15 to 19 years.
GOOD QUALITY

$4.00
4.80

REGULAR PRK^E, $5.00., Sale Price,
MEN’S $6.00 SUITS,

^.40

8.00

9.00

L

7.20

8.00

10.00
12.00

»

“

13.50
15.00

“

“

9.60
10.80

“

12.00

Men’s Spring Overcoats.
MEN’S $6.50 SiMUNG OVERCOATS, Sale Price, $5/0

s.oo

-

“

10.00

'•

»

15.00

-

••

“

8,00

l2.on

“
••

6.40

“

Men's Odd Pants

MEN'S $*2.00 PANTS, Now
2.50
“
“
3.00
“
“
3.50
“
“
4.00
“

9.60
12.00

$1;60

2..0
2.40
2.80
3.20

REGULAR PRICE, $5.00.
“
“
6.00
“
“
8.00
“
#

“

... .

■

‘

Now

10.00
■

Boys’ Short Pant Suits.
BOYS’ $2.00 SUITS, Now
“
2.50
“
“
3.00
“
“
3.50
“
"
4.00
“
“
5.00

$ 1.

2,0
2
.-

2,9
3.i
4,0

Children’s Middy Suits
Marked Down in the Same Proportion.

Children s Knee Pants.
REGULAR PRICE, 2oc.

Sale Price, 19c,

It will pay you to visit our store, compare our goods, compare our prices.
keep no worthless stuft to make you think we are selling cheap, but make Low Prir
on Good Reliable Merchandise.

in Men’s Hosiery, Underwear, SnspendCrrs and Neckwear, 50 Doz. Mens Shawkn
hose all colors—Blacks, Tans, Reds, and Fancy Stripes, 20c. per. pair, 6 prs. for $1.00
These hose are marked “second”, but the eye can detect no imperfections. They are!
Special Bargain.

Call and examine.our goods. Special attention given to Mail Orders!

THIS SALE IS FOR THE MONTH OF AOOOST ONIT.

46 Main SlFeel, Watepville, Maine.

(jjjjyfcfev

Mrs. Col. Richardson
SAVED BY MRS PINKHAM.
[Lxrm TO HHi.

nnmwMt mo.

^^896]

«Tou have saTod my life, snatched
jne from the brink of the graTe almost,
and I wish to thank yon. About eigh*
teen'months ago 1 ifAu a total wreck,
physically. I had been troubled with
leucorrhoeafor some time, hnthad given
hardly any attention to the trouble.
•* At last inflammation of the womb
and ovaries resulted and then I suf
fered agonies, had to give up my pro
fession (musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
^ terrible cross. My husband sum
moned the best physicians, but their
benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe I should have contracted the
morphine habit under their care, if my
common sense had not intervened.
“ One day my husband noticed the ad
vertisement of your remedies and im
mediately bought me a full trial. Soon
the pain in my ovaries was gone. I am
now well, strong and robust, walk,
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her
teena I would not be without Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it
is like water of life to me. 1 am very
gratefully and sincerely your wellwisher, and I heartily recommend your
remedies. I hope some poor creature
may be helped to health by reading my
story.”—Mbs. Col. B. P. RiCHABDSOif,
BHlNELAin>BB. Wis.

f ■(■♦■I ♦ l»-l-»-h»-l-»h»»I-»l-»-I-»-l-bi-<t

i LOCAL

MATTERS,

i

V. C. Totmsn, Colby *94, Bowdoln
Medical sohool, *00, was
visltlug
friends in the olty Tuesday.
Frank Redington retnrned Monday
evening from a week’s bueinMS to Port
land, Boston and New York.
Miss Oasele Haley of the clerking force
at the store of David Oallert, has gone on
a vacation to visit friends In Maohiae.
W. S. Wyman, superintendent of the
Waterville <& Fairfield Street Railway
Co., has been in Bath today on bneineas.
L. C. Fuller, bnok-heeper in The Mail
ofBce, left Tuesday morning for Buohfleld
where he will paas part of bis two weeks’
vacation.
Old Waterville 8, now the Nonantum
of Newton, Maes., took eeoond prize at
the firemen’s (^urnament at Pepperell,
Sstarday, playing 383 ft., 214 in.
The new aro lights put In at the Maine
Central station are a big Improvement
over the old lights and form part of the
efforts of the light company to better the
service.
Few people had snepeoted that “Potty”
Tallouse was a poet, but by reading the
verses in another oolnmn, written dnrlog
s recent short stay In Augusta, they will
see that he is.
Miss Jnanlta Wllllame left Tuesday for
a visit In Hallowell. She will go from
there to Maseachuaette, where the will
visit for a month before returning to her
duties at The Mail office.
Excuraione are the thing on the Maine
Central thees times. The next one oocurs
Augnet 7-13 to Montreal, and following
that oomee one to Foxorott camp meeting
and to Kinso, Sunday, August 18. The
city has been well billed with noticee 'cf
these erourelons and by conenltlng them
the details of the trips oan bs learned.
P. J. Fenley, a boiler maker at the
Maine Central shops in this city, whose
home Is In Bath, has been feeling 111 of
late, and Monday was informed that be
was afflicted with appendloltie. His
removal to Bath seemed advisable where
an operation oan be most advantageously
performed, and be was taken there this
forenoon, T. F. Cunnlngbam aooompanylog him,
Among the aooldents reported from va
rious parts of the o mntry in the last few
days, t\to men, occupying end-seats in
street cars have been Injured by the shafts
of a runaway team striking them in the
chest, and another who got bis an^le
broken by his foot getting oangbt in the
wheel of a passing oarriage. Here Is food
for reflection for the stubborn individual
known a> the “end-seat hog.”
Since bis mighty North End team eo
belittled the South End nine, J. F. MoManus has put on a very bold front, and
now wants to find a nine anywhere in the
country which cares to tempt bis braves
on the diamond. Pbilantbrophy, not
glory, 1b bis object In coming out so
aggressively, anti any person having in
view a worthy cause for which the pro
ceeds of a game might bo used Is invited
to communicate with him.
Mrs. Aroma Baleutlne Manley, who
has been a snflerer from Bright’s disease
since last spring, died Monday night at
11 o’clock.
Mrs.
Mauley possessed
womanly graces which endeared her to a
wide oirole of friends, / and in her death
they mourn for one whose mission was
one of charity and good deeds. Her chief
care during recent years has been for
those on beds of pain, and in her minis
trations she carried peaoe to many and
won to herself friends who loved her.
By her daughters, the Misses Lizzie and
Connie Manley, she will be greatly
missed, and also by the brother and
sisters, Alonzo Willey and Miss Maria
Willey of this olty and Mrs. Hannah
Blanchard of Sidney. The funeral serolces will be held Thursday afternoon at
her late home, 83 Elm street at which
Rev. G. D. Lindsay of the Methodist
ohurob will offiolale.

....

Mr. and Mfs. L. L. JDanhan of Bslfinvs
Intiteel In aqaatio aports will oentav
J, tlMtar Pkitbrook haa ntamafl
It to SllliltMl
O. 8. Donofl pMMd dantow ** Btoth'
Mrs. John a ft
Falla. VI., hart boasi tha goasta tot a fow about tho yaobt rasas at China lak*.
a visit to hla home In China.
putt.
bland Saturday for a vlalk.
Anenst 8. On that day them will bs a
B. Dunham^
Bar. Hannah J. Powall la visiting lala- days of
J. K. Naloon retaraad Mondkjr trout
R«v. E. M. BartteM of VorgMiMa, Vt.,
matob
raoe between the 8t. Lawrenoe
Mrs.
Abbls
J.
Tnbbs,
Idonla.
O.
Tubbs
tiVM
In
tha
olty
for
a
fow
dayo.
wlU prcaob at the Baptist ohurob Sunday week’! vlalt In Deton.
rigged eklffs “Genie” and “Kenota,”
and
Osohr
Tnbbs
started
Friday
for
Old
morning.
Carl Hoakell te(ameil Monday from a
Howard Clifford hoa retnmad from an
owned reapeotlvely by R. M. Jones of
Orohard by the way of Norway.
vlalt of a fow days at Northport.
Mrs. M. J. Norris and son, William, onting at Ocean Point.
Philadelphia and B. R. Jones of Stam
Mlae
Fannie
Dunbar,
the
faithful
and
went to the bis of Springs Saturday for
F. 8. Bean and tlator, Mrs. Blokford,
Fred Latlip was In the olty Snnday
ford, Cann. The “Genie” at one tlnm
bard working eeoretary of the Waterville
an outing.
left Friday for a vltlt In Boston.
from Hallowell to vlalt hla father.
Woe prized as the beat boat of its size In
Women’!
Aeaoolatlon, le taking a voopMrs. O. Q. Garleton wpnt to Squirrel
Mias Flora Towne baa retnmed from a
the country, having been on exhibition
Mlaa Edith Borgeea baa retnrnad to her
tlon of three weeks wblob sbe la passing
bland Saturday to be the guest of Mrs. dntlea at the Sopar store aftn a vaoatlon visit of several weeks In Madison.
for several weeks In the show windows
In Saco, Blddeford and vlolnity. During
Geo. A. Alden.
of three waeka.
W. B. Chadwick retamed Friday from a her absence the esaoolatlon rooms will he of John Wanamakei In the Quaker olty.
Another raoe will be, for the annual oup,
F. B. Nlohols, Oolby *98, editor and
Miaa Baasia MoFadden retnrned to three weeka’ stay at Boothbay Harbor.
In charge of her sister, Miss Emma Dun
open
to all boats built and owned within
proprietor of Um Bath-Tlmee, has been In Angnata^ Monday after visiting rela
Anson Herrin returned Thnrsday from bar.
one mile of China lake. Interest In this
the city ttale afternoon.
tives In this olty.
a visit of ten days with friends In Au
The many friends throughout Maine raoe leeme to center about the “Ariel,”
At the elnssnl reunion of Wilton Aoad'
Prof. A. J. Roberta delivered a leotnre gusta.
of Oapt. Mark L. Hersey, of the IStb bnlltbyE. O. Farnsworth of China and
emy, Augnet 16, Prof. F. W. Johneon at the Snnday aeaslon of the State anmmer
Miss Eva Towne has returned from a U. S. Infantry, will be Intereetedto know owned by W. F. Rhoades of Waterwill deliver the oration.
aobool at Norway.
visit of several weeks In Madison and th.at be haa retnrned to the United States. vllle, and the boats owned by J. O.
M. H. Blackwell of the offloe of the
Miss Bertha Smiley, oasbier at W. P. vicinity.
Aooompanied by Mrs. Hersey and bis Fish and L. M. Randall, both of China.
Lewiston, Brunswlok & Bath Ballway Stewart & Co.’e, hae gone to Ocean
Fred .Koauff has returned from his m- children, he arrived in San Franolsoo R. M. Jones’s sloop rigged yatoht “ Swal
Co., was in the olty Saturday from Point on her vaoatlon.
>
cation and resumed his duties at the last Saturday on the U. B. transport low,” whtoh haa raced away from all
Lewiston.
Indiana.
W. W. Wasoott, clerk at the clothing post-offioe.
oomers for two years, will probably go ov
Mr. and .Mrs. Lewis Lnblow left Satur store of P. T. Black & Co., has returned
It was a very rainy morning Wednes er the oonrse with the above named boats,
L. H. Dutton of Boston was the guest
day for a vidt of several days in Lewiston from a week’s visit In Bangur.
over Thursday night of hla brother, Rev. day wben the excursion train for Marana' but is barred from taking any prize In
and Portland.
oook pulled out of this station, bat among competition.
James Kelllber and William Welch of N. T. Dutton.
Miss M/tul Brown and Miss Florenoe the general Maine Central offioee. Port'
A local halt dresser not often given to
Miss Alice Field of the telephone ex a large nnmber of other people on the
Mosher went'.to Portbnd Saturday for a land, paaeed Snnday In the olty.
ohange has returned from her vacation train oonid be tonnd 107 ticket holdera etbletlo pnrsnlts, surprised some of his
from this olty. They were not aorry friends Sunday while on the exonrsion
visit to friends.
Miss Rate Startevant has severed her and reanmed her dutiea.
they went, either, for the letter pert of
Dr. Cbas. B. Hussey, Ooburn ’91, who oonneotlon with the Olty steam laundry,
Mra. Sarah Stevens and daughter, the day was very propitious for the fun to Merrymeeting Park by outtlug up
has been visiting several days In this Mrs. O. F. Prentiss snooeedlng her.
Roth, of Medford, Mass., are In the olty making provided by the leaders In A. O. some hair-raising contortion acts wbloh
vlolnity, left Saturday for bis home in
seem worthy of ipeolal mention In The
Mr. and Mrs. George Davies and for a stay of a fow weeka.
H. olrolsB.
{Frenklin, Masa.
Mall’s news oolumns. He was not In
daughter, Hope, and Miss Addle Lakln left
Walter Noble, Edgar Brown, George Es
Miss Annie Judkins of the eompoelng tending to go to tha park until he had
H. T. Dunning ie very elok at his Mnoday for an outing at Squirrel Island.
ty and Leslie Loud, are at North Pond foroe of The Mall entertained a patty of first visited in Lewiston. Instead of
home Id Winslow. Dr. M. S. Goodrich
Mrs. A. P. Libby and daughter re for an outing of two weeks.
friends at her home on Maple street making a stop at Brunswick, the exonrIs attendl g him.
turn^ to their home In Fort Fairfield
H. 0. Hanaoom, Oolby ’96, who hoe Thursday evening In a very hospitable ■ion trkln pulled past there some dlatanoe.
F. E. Brown, Dr. G. W. Abbott and Monday after a vlalt to relatives In this
been visiting friends in the olty, left Fri manner. Croquet formed a pleasant This friend of ours claims to know
Howard Libby have been In Portland olty.
day morning for a visit In Aabnrn.
pastime for some of the gaeste, while nothing about the lay* of the land down
on business today.
Mail Carrier B. D. Welch resumed fala
Rev. J. W. Barker was a passenger on others turned to mnslo and sootal chat there, and so be made baste to get gP the
Sheriff A. L. MoFadden is reported to duties again Monday after a vaoa
the afternoon train from Boston readk- for antertainment. A supper waa served train leet It oarry him beyond hfii intended
be rapidly recovering from the attaok of tlon passed In Massachnsetts and Conprior to the daparture of the guests for deetlnetlon. In alighting be demonstrated
log this olty at 1.80 o’olook Monday.
rhenniatlsm from wblob he hae been neotlout.
their homes at a late hoar, ^en ell to a large crowd of people that hie know
A.
F.
Jacobs,
superintendent
of
oou'
■ufferlng.
Mr. and Mra. W. T. White and son, Btraothm for the New England Telephonr thanked Mlsa Judkins heartily for the ledge of suoh prooedare was very limited,
Gspt. J. P. Garbnd and wife and Carl,.have returned from a two weeks’
for be obanged ends three times by eotual
Co., waa In the olty Monday from Port enjoyment ehe-bad provided as hostess
grandson Charles Robinson went to visit with friends In Belfast and neighbor
Rev. Mr. Hawkee, who is to visit this count of a local exourslonUt, coming up
land.
Pemaquid Beaoh Thnteday for a stay ing towns.
from the llghtniug-ohange performanoe
Horaov Newenbam Is playing ball on section in the foil to soUolt funds for the
of a few weeks,
Mrs. D. W. Simpson of Winslow and the Belfast team, wblob is having some erection of a Woman’s building for the with an Inquisitive oast of oooDtenanoe
Rev. Hannah J. Powell went to Liver Mra. John Wellman and daughter of
and rather the worse for wear, both ae
red hot games with a nine from Book- French Amerioan college, at Springmore Falls Saturday where she will Rooheater, N. B., were visiting in Thorn
field, Mass., was in the olty Thursday regards his physinal well being and the
land.
preaoh at the Unlversalist ohurob through dike, Snnday.
os the guest of Dr. D. G. B. Pepper. Be out of his clothes, He has marked the
Miss Aooie Rogers went to Portlandr
the month of August.
Mrs. E. M. Bartlett and Miss Edith Friday fora visit of a few days after fore entering npon^ bis oouneotion with incident down in his memory as one of
the above mentioned institution, Rev. Mr. tbe^qulokeet trips be ever made nnexProf. Olarenoe A. Mturshall, who is at Bartlett, who have been the guests of Mr.
wbloh she will go to the White Mountains
Hadley was for ebont SO yean the seore- peotedly by "air line.”
the head of the Northwestern Cooservatory and Mrs. W. S. Wyman, left Monday for a
for a short stay.
tury of the Congregational Home Mission
of mnslo at Mluneaiiolls, Minn., is visit vlalt in Monson.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, saperlntendent
Mrs. W. G. Rice, who Is passing a |rew
ing relatives In the olty.
E. G. Herrin will now do hie dining weeks at Northport, was the guest Thurs ary Society for the Rooky > Mountain dls- of Good WlU h'arm, wae seen walking up
triot, previous to wblob time he was- pas tbe platform at tbe Maine .Central station
Mrs. W. H. Leaob, who has bseu visit room bneinesB under a roof 36 x 60 feet
day of her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Boyer, tor of a ohurob at Sonth Hadley Falls, the other day having In bli hand what
ing her daughter, Mra. A. R. Waldron upon which Wallaoe Hill, the roofer, beGetcheU etreet.
Moss., where he first naet Dr. Pepper, who suggested Itself to one as a ourtaUi atlok.
on Silver street, returned Saturday to her ^an work Monday morning.
Harold Hayden, Ralph Reynolds, had not then entered upon bis duties at It proved to be a fine fishing rod, however
home in Marlboro. Mass.
Mise Nellie Pooler, who has been pass Harry Brown and Herbert Herrin went
Oolby.
and the good friend'to many a homeleas
The oampmeetlng secMon In Maine is ing a vaoatlon In this vicinity, returned
to North pond< Friday morning for an out
boy, remarked that he had purobaeed ^It
Capt.
H.
B.
Snell
took
a
jolly
crowd
DOW in full swing and will ooutlnue for this forenoon to Augusta, where she has a
ing of several^ days.
along with him to China lake Fridi^ to in the thought that it would prove a
several weeks. Tens of thousands of position In the store of Fowler and Ham
H. B. Speneer, Colby ’99, who baa try one of the speedy yachts there,- one stronger stimulus to a boy’s speUlng abil
people will be In attendsnoe.
lin. >
been visiting- friends in the olty for <of > wblob has beaten all oomers on those ity than a book. Tbe rod Is to go- to the
Tha subject for the Christian Science
F. E. Brown Esq., was In Portland, several days, returned to bis home In waters for two yean paat. The owners winner In the annual assembly spelling
service at 83 College Avenue Sunday fore Saturday, where he was admitted to
were so entbosiaetlo over Captain Snell’s bee, but If the winner ehould prove enob
Skowbegan Fflday forenoon.
noon was “Spirit.” Services will bs practice in the United States district
skill in handling the eraft that they ap a one as last year, Mr. flinokley will band
Wm.
B.
Davenport
of
the
Insuranoe
disoonilnued during the month of August. courts upon motion of District Attorney
firm of D. Bullard & Davenport, Boston, proached him on the sabjeol of sailing tbe rod over to tbe keeping of one of tbe
Ernest E. Noble, Colby 'g7, who has Issaao W. Dyer.
was In the olty Tbnrday from Wlntbrop,. her in the races wbloh are to oomo off falreex. Speaking to tbe sabjeot of toat
been teaobing the paat year in Putnam,
The sidewalk repairs -on Main street where he has been mstioatlng.
Angnst 5. The oaptaln showed a very year's bee, Mr. Hinckley said that a great
Conn., has sooepted s position as teaober have been completed with the exception of
modest front as befitted- his station, hut Injnstloe was then done him. Harry Wat
B. L. Gowen and family of Taunton,.
in the grammar sohool at Plttsbnrg, putting in a pipe railing on the east side
son end be were sitting in tbe ofiSoe the
Mass.,
who has-been a guest of his sister,. the local entertefoment committee were
Moss.
of the street running from Appleton street
day before the bee,, the former looking
so
urgent
in
their
demands,
that
be
Mrs. Ora Gowen Chalmers, for a week
In a large diotlonasy-for he was to pat the
Bookland Star: Mrs. Oliver L. Hall to the little white bnilding below.
pgreed
to
consider
the
matter
a
few
days
left Friday for Waldo ooanty on a visit,
goes to Bat Harbor this morning on
Dr. F. O. Thayer and Hon. S. S. Brown
before giving hfo decialon whieh- la words on tbe morrow, the latter busily
of several days,.
the Mount Desert to join her husband left Sunday for Boston to look into the
eqnlvalant to saying that be will handle working over some'papers. Suddenly Mr.
The last service at the Unlversalist the rndder on the day of the raoe.
Watson came aoross a word that staggered
who Is located there, doing epeolal work standing of the Automatlo Heel Maohlnohurch
before the August vaoatlon wosfor the Bangor Commercial.
ery Co., representatives of which reoently
The matter of deoldlng the damage him and be turned (o Mr. Ulnokley to ask
held on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Among the Waterville people registered vielted this olty- with a view of locating Houghton of Puwtnokel, R. I., oooupy- done the bulldlag of F. M. Cotton aii Its epelllng and meaning. Mr. Htnokley
Falrflel^ecentiy by the falling of the said he bad never beard of tbe , word, and
at the Good WlU Assembly are Rev. A. here.
ing the pnlplt.
Prof.
John
Hedmon
left
Monday
for
New
north
wall of the new Masonlo blook- was the Bubjeot was dismissed until, during
T. Dnon, A. E.^ Warreu, G. M. Daggett,
Horace Spronle, who olerke In one of left to the judgment of S. F. Brann of tbe bee next day when Mr.i Hinckley was
C. E. Johnson, Miss Mand Johnson, Mas York from which olty he will sail Augnet
6th on theDotoh shlpMaasdam for France the large hardware stores In Bangor, waa this olty and Spencer Rogers of Portland one of tbe two last eurvlvors from Mr.
ter Barron Johnson, and Harvey Hoxle.
la the olty Friday aiternoon, being on bis
Watson’s delivery. Then tbe same queiE. L. GetcheU, Colby ’95, who has where he is to pursue a course of graduate way back to Bangor from a visit to as referees. These men went to Fairfield
tloD was pnt to Mr. Hinokley again. He
Wednesday
afternoon
and
after
viewing
study
for
a
year.
Before
bis
return
home
reoently been elected prlnolpsl of a gram
friends in Fairfield.
the destruction made, set the dsiuage at failed and felt so bashful about it after
mar school In Cambridge, Mass., has he expects to vlrit several of the other
Fred K. Taylor, of Bath, Colby ’97, re 11076. The dsolsion is not sure of being ward, that he presented the leoond prize
European
countries
eight-seeing.
been in the olty Saturday. Mr. Getohell
11 a Waterville friend who was lost to fail
A change in the clerking force at the cently preached at Wlnneganoe and bad accepted by tha insurance oompanies os
left Monday to attend the summer
before him.
among
hie
auditors,
bis
grandmother,
his
final
for
(be
reason
that
much
doubt
ex
store of L. H. Soper & Co., takes place
school at Fryebnrg.
aunt and bis second ooubId, making with ists as to the real cause for the foiling of
often
daring
the
summer
months.
WenThe Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay went to
NATIONS’ BRIGHT FUTURE.
himself fonr generations.
the wall. If it ean be established that u
Fryebnrg to preside over the summer doll Harvey and Miss Carrie Rogers have
The
committee
having
la
charge
the
bolt
of
lightolng
Btrnok
the
wall,,
the
losohool of the Maine Chautauqua Union returned to their duties after their vaoamerohante’ exoureion has been assured by suranoe will'be forth coming as a matter Frank W. Gowen Dlsousses tbe National
on Monday. He will be back to preach tioDB, and Mies-Mae Runnels, Mrs. JackPoiUioal Outlook.
Maine Central offiotals that the ran from of ooorse. But there is the question of
at the Union servloe in the Coogrega- son, Miss Belle Huteblns, and Elmer
ooDtractor
Purintoo
making
th»
wall
sufthis
olty
to
Kineo
will
not
occupy
naore
Elditors of The Mall: 1 read with muoh
tioDol obnrob Aug. 6, and oan return at Clukey begin their vacations Mnoday.
floiently strong enough to witfaKtand a interest Saturday, Hon. J. H. Mauley’s
Bangor News: Horace W. Newenbam than four hours at the outside.
any time during his vacation if needed.
lo Boston on< tbe polltiool and
R. S. Barton picked well filled ooraand high wlod piessutv, some parties having Interview
of Cherryfleld was registered at the PenobHis address will be Fryeburg, Maine.
business outlook. Mr. Manley, who Is
been
found'
who
say
that
wind
dl>l
the
big
ououmbere
from
the
Dunn
garden
on
DDH of ibe ablest polltioal managers in our
The fnneral services over the remains Boot Exchange. Saturday. Newenbam
College avenue Thursday. There are work. The ease is one of muob iiitprest o'untry, statessome ooldfaotsos toDemoof the late Ephraim Lowe took place in ie well known in this olty as the star
ur -cy and Bryootsm and our oouimerolal
probably note many gardenere in this vlol- to partiea-lu general.
Sidney, Friday afternoon. Dr. D. Q. B. pltoher of the Ckilby baseball team last
opporlunltles of the present time.
Epbrara.
Lowe,
aged
77
years,
who
died
nity
who
have
beaten
this
reeord.
As one examines into the present busi
Pepper offiolated in a very Impressive season. He was tried by Portland and
8t. Mark’s ohurob will be closed during of rheumatism of the bean Wednwoday ness and flnanoee of the nation be oan
manner. A quartette, Mr. and Mrs. Q. showed up Well but for some reason the
the month of Angust. Rev. J. W. Sparks, mornlog at Sidney Centre, wan born lu hardly teprusaa smile at the prediction of
A. Ksnnison, Miss Berry and C. E. Forest City team did not keep him.
Watervlllile. He was the- fifth aon of .Mr. t-iryan lu-bls farewell address after hie
G. Fred Terry was seen by a Mall re the rector) will return to preacbi to his
Marston furnished singing. The Inter
Perley Lowe and Olive Getohell Lowe. defeat in tbe great polltioal eoDteat of
people
daring
September,
It
1|.
expected,
1896 in whlab he said, ‘‘The Republloan
ment was made at Fine Grove cemetery. porter this morning regarding the ru
His
maternal gaandfatber, Seth Getohell, ciiiulidaie has been heralded as the ad
Frank MoOallum, who drives the deliv mored statement that he had purchased bidding, good-bye to bis Hook the- first of was a soldier in the Hevalutlenary war. vance agent uf prosperity, but before tbe
ery team for the Elmwood market, re of Dr. F. O. Thayer one halt interest In October.
He received a common school edmoatiou, year 19UU arrlyeg the evil effects of a gold
Mias Blanche Smith, stenographer at
ceived several hard knooka on his head the Masonlo block. Mr. Terry said that
and at the age of 31 entered the fouedr; htandard will be even more evident than
they are^DOw." It is unneoessaty for me
Son, is
Monday by falling from the wagon he had talked the matter over with Dr. the offloe-of L. T. Bootbby
of Webber Haviland to learn the trade lu take up space in tbe oolumns of Tbe
evidently
learning
how
to
hold
the
lines
Thayer
several
times
during
the
past
year
and going under the wheels, an action
of a moulder. He kept at thli work un Mali in speaking of tbe awakening enter
osused by the horse making a surprisingly and last week agreed to purchase the in- for mackerel, for she eent to bbe clerks at til about 86 years ago, wheu be entered prise in nearly every ohanoe of trade when
quick start just as Mr. MoOallum was tereet mentioned, though no papers have the offlioe Thursday with her compliments the grocery boslness with Thomas Bates it oan be shown that under ibe prlooiples
about to get into the wagou. He wlU yet been drawn up. The deal is to take a large box full wbloh they pronounce aa a partner. After oontinulng in this of pruteotluu acd a stable currency our
mills aze everywhere starting op again,
very aloe eating.
have to wear his head In bandages for a effeot October 1.
business awhile be bought out Mr. and tbe fires are not only burning bright
On complaint of City Marshal Davis, Bates’s interest, and followed this action ly in our furnaces and forges but tbe last
day or so.
It hae been a week since Or. M. S.
The union services which have been Goodrioh performed the akin grafting John Libby was Monday arraigned before by selling out himself and moving to monthly report of the United States
treasurer shows that there Is now in olronnduoted by the Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay operation upon little Flossie Smith, who Judge Shaw of the municipal court on a Meroer where he kept a store and served oulatlun nearly $90,900,000 more than
charge
of
selling
liquor
Sunday,
tbs
Today the
111 the Methodist ohutoh during July will was badly burned the Fourth.
as
postmaster for
several years. there was at this time a year ago.
England baa always been tbe greatest
bo oonduoted In the Congregatloual ohurob operation appears to have been very euo- abarge being one for slagle sale. He was About ten years ago he returned to
duilDg August by the Rev. E. L. Marsh. oeaifully performed, the child being less a seotenoed to pay a line of ISO and to serve this olty and entered trade in the store creditor nation, bolding bonds and seouritles lu various forms to the amount of
The Rev. Mr. Marsh has been Importuned sufferer than her father, W. D. Smith, who 80 days in the ooanty jail.
formerly occupied by Manley A- Tozler, tbousauds of mlllloiis of dollars, but to
submitted
to
the
ordeal
of
having
three
There
was
a
good-sized
audlenoe
at
the
to preaoh lii his native ohnroh at Ipswich,
just south of the preseut Puavey block. the thoughtful mind the business and
Mass., on August 6, and on that day the stripe of skin taken from his arm, two of Methodist ohurob Sunday morning to at Before coming to Waterville the last time finaneiul outlook at this time lu this na
Rov. Geo. D. Lindsay will preaoh for them about eight inobes and one twelve tend the last servloe to be held there un be married at Meroer, Miss Nellie Hig tion is Indeed profoundly Interesting. We
are building up s great credit abroad
inohee long, all being an Inch in width.
til the repairs and enlargements have gins Twlng. One son was born to them wblob will be one of tbe greatest factors
him at the Congregational ohurob.
Ernest J. Hill was In the olty Monday been made, wbloh will occupy the entire who died several years ago. Mr. Lowe in our oommorolal thrift and soon tbe gov
Norman Fuller, who is studying law
ernment uf tbe United States will befrom
Oakland where be is passing the month of August and perhaps longer than did not stay in buelnebs long after coming uome
with Hou. C. F. Johnson, met with a
tbe greatest oreditor natlou In tbe
that.
During
August
the
society
will
meet
here
from
Meroer,
selling
out
to
go
to
painful Bcoldent Monday, while on his summer. Mr. Hill has been in Philadel
world, but we must say to tbe nations of
with the Congregational people at their Sidney Center where he engaged lu farm- the earth that we mean what our oauuon
way to his homo In Winslow on his wheel. phia the past few years pursuing a oourso
log for the remainder of bis life. said'at 61aulla du tUat bright May morn
A team driven by a boy came quickly up in vooal culture. He sings tenor in the church on Temple street.
Bangor News: H. C. Moody, formerly He was a man muoh given to reading, ing and that that mighty victory is to be
on him from the river road, just as he had Episoopal church at Wlnoote, a suburb of
the buadligbt of an advancing repnbllo.
gone off the east end of Tlooulo bridge, the Quaker city, wbiuh owes Its life to proprietor of the Moody Dry Goods Co., and having a very retentive memory, Uur flag must l^uat over peaceful comand the oollislun which then ooonrred the Cramps, the famous ship builders, was In Bangur yesterday. Mr. Moody is came to bo recognized as an engaging meroe lu all parts of the world.
Very truly,
resulted
in
a broken rib
and the Curtises, publishers of the Ladies’ now president of the Knox Manutactlug Boclal comiiuuiou. He leaves a widow
Frank W. Goweu,
and
a
sister,
Miss
Sarah
A.
Lowe,
the
Co.
of
Camdon
wbloh
employs
from
75
Home
Journal,
and
other
well
known
and
possible
internal Injuries for Mr.
WatervlUe,
July
31,
'99,
last
of
a
family
of
lU
children,
who
makes
Fuller.
Dr. M. S. Goodrich
was wealthy families. Mr. Hill will follow to lUO bands in a largo shirt maDufaotory.
her
home
in
this
olty
with
George
BalenA
very
sucoessful
business
is
carried
qn,
called, and lound him In a weakened oon- his studies in Fblladelphla several months
Croupjnstanily relieved. Ur. Thomas’
dltlon, and at last accounts was unable to more after wbloh he hopes to be able to large salee being made all over New tine, at whoso home the funeral services Klootrlo Oil. Perfeotly safe. Never falls.
England to Jobbers only.
^ will be held Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. At any drug store.
visit Europe for further study.
ascertain If serious results will follow.
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HEAVY TAX-PAYERS.
Those nil ho Hand 0?er More Thao $100
to Collector KranH
LOCKWOOD CO. PAYS OVER $25,000.

John Ware Is the Largest Individual
Pays in the Interesting List

The follow iiiK Is » ii-t of I he ixlivldnale, Urme, ' corpoiatlooB ninl
which contribute more than $iOJ to the
city treasurer under the tax roiniiiltiii<-iit
this year.
It will he noted that the plane of honor
for paying the largest tax belong* to the
liookwood Co. by a wide margin. The
next highest are the .Maine Central Cu.
anU the Maine Water Co. Of Indiviilusis
the man who draws his oheck fi.r the
largest amount Is .John Ware.
S. I. Abbt.rt
122 2'.l
C. W. Abb itt
23.'i 8i)
A. J. Aldeli
453 26
C. H. Aldon
12» 69
Alden Bro.s.
129 ,.25
Mrs. Abbl' K. Allen
260 86
Bamuel Appleton Kstaie •
46u 60
W. B. An oi l
434 22
Jf. J. Aruoio
121 09
W. B. Arnold & Co.
235 00
Victoria V. Arnold I
Flora A. Bartelle
•
.317 26
Laura E. Howard
Jidrs. H. .1. Hangs
768 45
Merchants’ National Bank
188
Peoples Bank
188 on
Tlcorlo
\
211 50
■WatervilloS.svings Bank
572 22
Alice A. Barello
253 80
This J. Bates Estate
115 15
A. E. Hessey
121 .67
Martin Blalsdell
185 95
Miss .S. L Blalsdell Estata
164 50
Bllon K. Blanchard Est
108 lo
Miss Fannie Boone
105 76
W. A. H. Boothby
132 25
<3eo. K. Boutelle (Trustea)
104 50
Geo. K. Boutelle
062 12
Frank K. Brown
109 92
Alfred Burleigh
285 00
Hall C. Burleigh Estate
307 85
H. H. Campbell Est
143 35
Mary S. Connor
232 31
Mrs. Mary U. Carleton
188 94
Frank Chase
272 01
Joshua I. Cllfiford
143 4o
Colby College
434 75
Jerry M. OraCy
168 10
Chas. P. Cruramett
179 96
Mrs. Sarah F. Crosby
lu3 40
J. G. Darrah
102 21
John J. Darvean Est.
123 37
Alonzo Davies Est.
220 25
Franklin A. Davies
188 00
Geo. S. Dollofl & Co.
176 26
■ Levi A. Dow Est.
117 60
J. O. Drummond
129 26
E. R. Drummond
199 22
B. R. Drummond (Treasurer)
161 34
Lemuel Dunbar
646 86
H. R. Dunham
158 10
Richard Dunn
128 14
Lydia R. Dunn
229 12
Martha B. Dunn
166 27
W. M. Dunn et al.
862 60
Harvey D. Eaton
243 29
Eaton & Drummond
129 26
Jos. Eaton (heirs)
108 10
J. F. Elden
214 60
Herbert L. Emery
322 60
A. P. Emery
463 60
Ghas. A. and A. W. Flood
199 75
Geo. S. Fl,.«od <fe Co.
11162
John L. Fortlor
889 10
M. C. Foster A Son
146 87
Herbert G. Foster
161 39
John B. Foster Est.
116 15
Reuben Foster Est.
894 30
J. F.iiblsh (heirs)
236 OP
David Gallert
800 27
Mark Gjllert
696 37
Jules Gaiuaohe
112 27
Theophilus Gilman
211 60
G. F. Gilman
617 06
Frazier Gilman
840 76
Chas. P. Gilman (Estate)
816 23
Wlnthrop W. Gilman (Heirs)
105 75
H. B. Guudenough
115 15
Jonas P. Gray
167 60
C. K. Qr ly
389 59
Jos. B. Grodor
223 9u
W. T. Haines
79!) 18
Geo. E. Bullowoll
'
171 97
Moses Hiioson (Heirs)
164 50
Jas. H. Hanson (Estate)
103 40
Hanson, Webber & Dunham
495 85
L. B. Honson
152 76
P. 8. Hoald
377 82
Mrs. Sarah Hebert
166 27
M. H. Henrickson
437 10
Antonia Hayward
105 76
J. F. Hill
150 46
Mrs. Paul C. Hodson
138 66
Ernest M. Horne
176 14
Mrs. Laura E. Howard
136 3u
C. 1\. Hussey
111 10
Goo. Jewell (Estate)
133 95
Esther H. Juhnsou
141 00
Chas. Kelsey
132 05
Elah L. Kimball
268 56
Benj. H. Kimball
101 05
J. H. Knox
102 88
G. L. Learned
114 04
Claronee A. Leighton
784 90
Daniel Libby
207 46
I. C.. Libby
579 26
I. “C. Libby & A. F. Gerald
277 30
I. C. Libby* Goodenough
164 6o
W. M. Ltnooln & Co.
277 3u
W. M Lioooln
882 68
liookwood Company
26,364 16
John Lublow
105 22
E. F. Lytord
,
103 40
Maine Wat t Go.
2,362 36
Peter Marshall
280 30
F. F. Mason
106 6 i
C. K. Mathews
839 06
John Mathews
127 78
Mrs. Maty Elden Mathews
244 40
O. F. Mavo
‘ 108 75
Mrs Florence H. MoFadden
103 40
Nathaniel Meader
193 35
J. L. Merrlok
166 46
A. F. Morrill
109 34
J. F. Merrill
186 77
H. R Mitoholl
109 92
Llewellyn Morrill
102 87
H. C. Morse
180 9.5
Mosley <& Parker
129 26
C. H. Nelson
160 09
K. D. Noyes
J25 79
Helen B. Noyes (Estate)
i47 80
A. Otten
366 20
Estate of M. L. Page
118 68
Marshall Peavy
216 86
Bilas Peavy
236 00
O. J. Peltier
'
129 81
Homer Peroival (Estate)
166 75
J. F. Peroival
161 63
Mrs. Sarah E. Peroival
186 86
Mrs. Isabella <Sc Q. J. Peroival
211 60

J

SLEEPER ON TRACK.

213 74
126 pM
. u <
Pi-r < ,v (Hi I'*-)
.1. U I’titilr 1< a
871 96
129 26
PiiillliiH.
A Ware
289 06
Ml-r Fl.ir iii'O PlaisteU
«
69
A. A . i*1 tisli-d
686 85
A. A. & Floreuoj PlHlsted
402 69
Fred Pool- r
i
189 12
h-miiiHi I’ray
126 99
R. Ijf Pri otur
696 77
Mrs. A. M Pulslfer
275 60
Horaoii Puiiulun
233 82 ENGINEER SAW OBSTRUCTION IN TIME
H. Puiloton & Co.
2,586 00
Maine t-entral B. B. Co.
• 169 85
C. H. Hedliigton
248 22
Kedingtun & Co.
2U2 76 No Olue to tha Identity of the Parties
Frank Bnllngton
196 76
.Mrs. H. H. Redlngton
, fie sponsible
109 34
Walter E Reid
246 76
Keny & Marshnll
' 118 16
G. W. Reynolds
111 no
l-i 1) Rt.iWhen truln No. 71, the second Pullman
817 9<I
A, M ttlooa'rds
106 49 from tUH west, was a little way this side
Henry S. Rloker
235 99 of what Is known as Granite sluing beL W. Rogers
12* 65 twieu Angnsta and Rlv-rslde, Friday
'i»rv R-’lDva
W .'-.14 KuMinis
2e3 34
270 26 muining, the engineer. Mr. Terry, saw an
.S . wyi r I'u'i Co.
>ir». Hirsh Jane r-ctibner
Uil 09 iibstruouun on the track and ^rought bla
190 36 Tcln to a standstill.
G. E. Hhores
101 70
U. H. Slmpron
The ol j.iet was found to be a sleeper
217 65
S. K Hmith
which had been placed cn the track un
Mrs. Kill. M. Hm th
497 20
466 87 doubtedly with the Intention of wrecking
F. A. Smlili
/
L. H. .'loper
664 62 the train, althiugh whether it would have
L. H. Hoprr Ar (Jo.
362 6U acuoinpllshed Its purpose or not if it hnd
274 42
W. ••. Span ding
106 92 uut beru seen Is uncertaiu. After the ob) taniidrd 0,1 Co.
141 09 Htrnoilon was removed by the trainmen
Mrs. M .1. Stark
128 84 the trip east was ctgitinued without uuucW. P. Stewart
236 00 ut>l Incident.
W. P. Stuart & Co.
129 25
1, T. Slovens (Estate)
It was rumored abroad in oonneotion
107 67
J. D. Taylor
220 87 with the aSelr that the trainmen bad disG. F. Terry
782 61 ouvered some men In the vicinity ‘of the
F. L. 'Tiirtyor
837 26 track and bad taken after and overhauled
F. C. Thayer
129 26
Mrs Lizzie A. Thompson
'122 20 them, bringing them to this city where
F. B. Towno
116 80 they were lodged in the police station.
W. M. '! IU ■
188 00 This story probably got started on account
IJi.iou (aas & Elflotrio Co.
127 49 of the fact that when the train rolled Into
F. A. Waldron (Estat,-)
235 00
Wurdw'll B'os.
1,196 85 the Watervllle station some tramps were
John’War"
637 16 found who had boarded the train at
G. H. W.iTo
118 15 Augusta, and had of uourse nothing to do
F.dward Wire
WatiTvi'le & Falrflfld K.dlway ond
with putting the sleeper on the track.
2.S6 00
Light Cn.
197 40 This is not the first time that an ooour'
E. F. Webh (Entate)
318 73 rence of this kind has occurred In the
.Mrs. Sophia (4. Webber
110 46 same vicinity.
Webber & Philbrick
128 03
Sumner A. Wheeler
362 60
G. P Wli t"
EATON SCHOOL REUNION.
106 75
u. C, A biii.ev
116 27
Miss Fannie Wood
106 22
A. K. Yates
Glad Gathering, Wednesday, at Norridge
week of Old-Time School Friends.
RICGI MENTAL REUNION.
Proclaim the name, the Eaton School of
Maine.
The 320 Maine Survivor.? Will Gather at Let all the population know today that
we do reign.
Peaks Islaed, Augus-t 16.
For fame and gain are not Onr only aim,
The secret»ry of the assouiatlon. Col W e take a day for rest anfi recreation.
E. C. Ml liken ef Portinud, has sent out
That day was Wednesday and In spite
the lull iw liig nuttee;
ut the unfavorable weather a large and
AI the R> u Ion iu 1898 It was decided enthnslastlc gathering of alnmnl met at
to 1 old thu next Keuuion at the 8th
M..in5 riullJlug on Peaks Island, Port the Congregational ohuroh In Norridge
bind, the tliuo to be decided oy the wook for a social honr, business meeting,
Executive Committee. They have select banquet and evening entertainment.
ed Wednesday, August 16tb as the date,
Many of the old boys and girls were
Thu oouimiltee will as last year provide
plenty of Baked Beans, Brown and Pilot present, as young at heart as In the olden
Hr.iad, Rolle, Tea and Coffee, Plokles, times, evidently, glad to see the beautiful
Butler, Milk, Boiled Glams and Lobsters, elm shade trees of the dear old town and
good and substantial and plenty of It, glad to make aoqnalntanoe with the
and Id this way making the expenses
small as possible. All will see the neces members of the present sohool. Among
sity of advising the secretary at onoe those who have not met with the alnmnl
whether they will be there or not, so It assooiatlon for a long time there were
may be known how many to provide for. noticed the names of Charles Mnstard,
Boat will leave the olty at 9 a.ni., and
each half hour thereafter. The following Charles Jndklns, Horace Ronndy, Ed
railroad arrangements have been madei ward Lowe and wife, formerly May Peet,
Maine Central, Grand Trunk, Portland Lillian Balanger Hinds, Henry Capen,
end Ruioford Falls and Brldgtou & s»uu James WItberell and others.
River R. K., one fare for round trip;
The banquet was served fn the town
HO'ton & Maine R. R., round trip tiohets
largely attended.
ks follows; Klttery, $1.70, No. Berwick, hall and was very
$1.16, Bo. Berwick, $1.86, Kennehunk When it is said that It was gotten up in
and Wells, $1.00, Blddefordand Bauo $.66. real Norridgewock style, no further
'rickets good guing Aug. 16tb and 16tb,
praise is needed. Norridgewock has a
returning Aug. 16th and 17th. The
Portland & Rochester will sell round wa.v of entertaining that cannot be surtickets for one fare, good going Aug. 16ib, pas-'od...
returning 16th and 17th.
The evening’s entertainment was most
Djii’t forgft the date, come prepared to
enjoyable. Mrs. Xjllllan Belanger Hinds
have u good time. Bring your family
ftii.h you. Only a limited number of sung “Good Bye, Sweet Day,” with
tiusj reunions are promised ony of us. violin obligato by Mr. Hinds and piano
Don’t ni gleor, the ohanoe of meeting the accompaniment by Mrs. Wltherell. B'or
old eoiurados onoe n ore. Perhaps it may
ail encore she rendered a beauiKul lullaby,
be your lust chance. Notify the Histori»n,
Henry C. Houston, Portland, of any with the same acoonapaniuient. Mr. and
d.'BthH that you may know tu have uo- Mrs. Hinds also gave a piano and violin
cui red during the past year. Drop me a duet, music composed by Robert P.
oiird If you are coming.
CbHse of Belfast, theme the words at the
bead of this article. Mr. Lyman Walton,
ANNUAL MEETING OE THE LOCK- a dignified member uf the Somerset bar,
WOOD COMPANY.
favored with a deolaniation, “The Mad
The annual meeting of the Stookliold- man,’’ and Adalbert Frederic followed
ers of the Lockwood Coinpuuy was held «Uli“Cyer the Hills from the PoorAddle Bixby Weston read
at their ollioe on Wednesday the 26th House ’’
“ Perle’s
lost, at 11 o’clock when tho following onoe more the composition,
Warning,’’
originally
road
before
the
olfloors were eleoted. Clerk, A. M.
Kennison, Watervllle; directors, Joslah school on one of those famous Friday
U. Mayo, Foxoroft, James H. MoMullan, afternoons when “the public were in
Portland, Seth M. Milllkeu, Now York, vited,’’In about the year 1868.
Nothing onuld have given more plea
John W. Danielson, Providence, Willard
M. Duno, Watervllle, .T. DeEorest Daniel sure than tho repetition of the old-time
son, Boston, Krunklln A. Wilson, Han pieces, ether numbers on tho programme
ger, treasurer, John W. Danielson, Provi- were, songs hy Neva Pearl Jehiisun,
George Lliioolu Morse and Maria Louise
denue.
Tho Stookholders voted to accept tho Carr, recitations by Isadora Baker Wing
charter as aiumended by the last loglsla- and Carrie Hlltuu Buardman, paper by
Mary Boston Woods uud remarks by
ture.
The treasurer announoed that at a several of the oldjpupils. Tho mcotlog
iiioutlug previously held, It was voted to was adjourned until July 25, 1900,
doulare a dividend of 8 per cent, payable when Mr. and Mrs. Eatou have promised
to be present. It Is hoped chut every
August let.
After adjournment, the directors met pupil of the Eaton and Norridgewock
and organized with the oholoe of .Tames high school will mark that day on his
H. MoMullan, as president and J. calendar as a red-letter day and begin
DeForest Danielson clerk and assistant now to plan to be present at that meet
ing.
treasurer.
HoVHlV'PHrr lllH

Attempt to Wreck’tbe Second East-Bonnd
Pnllman.

A COUSIN OF DHEYEUS.
It Is said that a well knojvn oummrrolal traveler who oomos to Bangor is a
oousln of a man now prominently before
the eyes of the world. He Is I. Dreyfus,
a representative of Jay W. Lewis * Co.,
cf Brooklyn, N. Y., and a seuund uouslu
of Dreyfus, the nuiu so perseuuted iu
France. Ills grandfather and Dreyfus’
gramlfatbur were own brothers, they
say. The New York family and the
Paris family keep up a warm corrospoiideuee, and visit back and forth. He
said that he llriuly believed the peraeoulluii of his cousin was begun lu a spirit
of religious lutolerauou. When a country
begins to persecute fur rullglop’s sake it
liuglns tu go downward, he said.—Bangor
W1 Ig and Courier.

MURRY AS A PLAYWRIGHT.
One of the most novel things In the
way of advertising Is the method adopted
by J. Fields Murry, of the railroad res
taurant at W'atervlUe. He has Issued a
circular in the form of a play bill, the
play being entitled True Life, now being
played by the Traveler’s Friend Ou. He
gives the names of Ms stage manager and
entire corps, using his employes In this
capacity. The synopsis of the six soones
from (Jnlou station in Portland to Wiitervllle, Where the final scene Is luoated,
tolls of the scenery along the route, and
the places through which they pass.
This uiroular Is printed particularly for
tho passengers on tialn No. 29, the ex
press that runs over the bauk route from
Portland to Bar Barber.—Bangor Oommerolal.

MBBCHANT.-!’ OUTING,

TTfijfT»’,

THE National encampment.

Committee Chosen lu Furinulite Plans A Gt'-cu.la.r kett-r Issued to MoLie Gumrailes of the Grand Arin\.
for a <'lutiiie-np Day.
The 1 Deul ir letter fr un. Depart-n-ant
The subject of taktBg a day eff from
all the oares of business ond going to soma Commander Fred-rlah Roble to tho onmpleasant summer resort ha agitated the rades uf the Grand Army is being sent out
minds of the merohanti of tbit city for a by Assistant Adjutant (BJenerali Edward
G. Swett of Pnrtlaad, and Mie Watervllle
long tiinV, bat ooiioerted activity did
oonrades hiive been, notified- of the plans
not develop until Wednesday night,
for
the trip to the national enoam-pment
when a number of the buslnigg men met
at the olty oounull rooms to dltouss the to be held at Philadelphia, September
matter in all its boariBss. A. F. Merrill 4-9.
First of all they say that Philadelphia
acted as obalrman of the'- meeting. He
desired that the proceedings be of an has contributed $100,960 for the enter
informal natnre, so that all present tainment of the visitors and $20,000 for
might offer BuggeRttons, ard this order electrical illaiiyioations.
Tho special headquartera train will
WHS followed. The Idea prevails among
leave
Portland, Sunuav, September 3,
the business men that a olostng-up day
For centuries past, the Mexicans ant
when they oan leave the city in a body at 12 46 p. in. They vrlll go to Philadel ' Indians have used tire Cactus Plant anj
phia,
arriving
at
about
11
a.
m.,
Monday.
fur pure recreation’s sake, offers itself as
its Blossoms as a poultice for gun-shot
an opportunity tor breeding a larger Tho headquarters will b, lu parlor 22 la and arrow wounds. It was left for Dr. n
brotherly feeliog than Is otherwise liable tte Continental hotel. The tiokets for- Robinson of Waco, Texas (the orlginato,
the round trip from Portland will bo $9.A0 of Cacterine) to .apply it. to the cure o(
to ex'si.
catarrh.
Merchants in other cities have pursued while half fare ou the Maine railroads wlB
be charged for the round trip to Portland.
a like course^ with appreciable benefit*,
Some of the wisest men of the worlj
and liioal iiierohants fuel that it is a pro In Philadelphia hotel aoennimodollons have reacheo the conclusion scientlficali|.
greseive movement which Is worthy of from $1 50 upwards can be fuuud. 'Illiose that nature ha,s provided a remedy for
_____desire
_________
^ taking
___ „ their
_
_
who
oan by
own
tow- , every malady. An all-wise Creator, W|.
much o.ioslderation. No definite policy ,
»furnished —i.v.
coiieluda, has i\ot put us here with
els
and
blankets
be
with,
freu. must
„„„
was mapped out Wednesday evening,
our hands tied, but has left us to search
out and work our own salvation. Actiiiibut a oumn.itteu was appointed to call quarters.
Monday will be tho settling day in upon this principle, Dr. H. Robinson, of
upon the busiausa men and from them
Waco, starred out in search of healtL
getopininis as to. what the prooeduru quarters. On ’Tuesday will ooour tho for he was a victim of CATARRH, audit
should be on euob a day, and when and grand parade In which It is thought about was fast taking hold of his very vliaia,
After reaching Mexico It was by chanc*
where the party should go. The consen 60,000 comrades will be in line. Tho day that he discovered the curative proper,
uf
the
opet.lDg
of
the
uatlunol
encamp
ties
of CACTUS. (The Mexicans useii
sus of opinion will prompt the oommittue
ment will be Wednesday, while Thursday for cores, poultices, etc.) As a di-owDin its final action in the matter.
Ing man catches at straws, the doctors
The ooinmittee Is made up as follows; will be the day of the election of the new onoe went to work and prepared whatu
A. F. Merrill, chairmaujS. L. Whitoomb, national commander-ln-ohlef. Friday will now called "Cacterine," or Extract of
Mexican Caotus.
W. G. Cby, George S. Dolloff, Hon. P. 3. be the date of the grand naval review on
In a few months he was pronounced
the
Delaware
river.
The
tickets
of
the
Heald, L. H. Soper, G. E. Matthews, L,
cured by men who thought he must surtly succumb to his disease. He then wui
P. Lond, S. S. Lightbody, C, G. Spring- comrades will be good until the 80tb.
Many excursions have been arranged to work to offer his discovery to thi
field, Frank Whitten, C. H. Kedingtun,
world. The “CACTERINE MEDICINJ
for small sums of money as the dote COMPANY" was formed and today ||
C. F. Johnsun and Dr. J. F. Hill.
proximity of some uf the battlefields receiving orders and shipping “CACTERINE" all over tho coimtry.. It 1st
makes this possible.
"catai rh cure that cures catarrh.”
GCCD PURSES CFPERBD.
"CACTERINE” is pleasant and easytj
A FINE CRAFT
use, and requires no fire, boiling water,
Programme for the Eastern State Fair
vapor, etc., but can be carried In thi
Races at Bangor.
and used in ben seconds at as;
Is the Little Naptha Launch Put Into pocket
and all times.
The following is the Interesting pro
the Sebastioook Saturday.
If your druggist does not keep it, send
gramme for the raoea to be held In oon
$1.60 and we will send you, chargei
The long-looked for naptha launch for us
neotion with the Eastern Maine fair at
prepaid, one full box of Cacterine, com
use
on
the
Sebastioook
at
Benton
Foils
by
plete
with InsufiSator. You may use iU
Bangor the last of .vugust ond first of
ten* days. If at the end of that time you
the
promotors
of
the
Benton
&
Fairfield
September. The purses ate sizable and
are not benefitted and satisfied, retun
electric road, arrived Friday from Port us the Cacterine and we will send yog
ought to attract some good horses.
laud, and was Immediately placed In the back your money, at once, without delay.
First Day, Tuesday, August 39.
We refer to the editor of this paper,
2.40 Stake
$600.00,
Trot or Pace wnrter to receive a thorough overhauling CACTERINE CO., 7$ Tremont St., Boi,
preparatory
to
going
Into
oonunisslon,
2.22 Glass
300.00,
trot or Pace
ton. Mass.
2.28 Claes
300.00,
Trot or Pare the first of next week. It is a staunch
Running Race,
A FINK CONCERT.
little craft named “Gladys,’’ its measure
One Mile,
160.00,
Flat
ments being 25 fevt overall witba sixSecond Day,
Wedueaday, Angnst 80,
foot beam. It will ao-^onemodate 20 Large Audience Applauds the Artiatiil
Governor’s Day.
Congregational Ghnrob
passeogers easily, whose comfort Is a?
2.24 Stake
$600.00,
Trot or Pace
There was a big audience at the (Jofr
suied,
the
seats
being
nicely
oushioned
Grreu Horse Stake 600.00,
Trot or Pace
2.19 Stake
600.00,
Trot or Pace and well backed. A fonr-horse-power gregatlonal ohuroh Wednesday eveoini
Rnnulng Race,
engine from the works of the Monitor at the oonoert arranged for the benefit d
One Mile,
160.00,
Flat
Vapor Engine and Power Co., Grand the church choir fund, nearly every eat
Third Day, Thursday, August 81.
Rapids, Mich., Is stationed In the stern In the ohuroh being filled.
2.86 Class
$800.00,
Trot or Pace of the boat, and the power drawn
The programme was as follows
2.26 Class
800.00,
Trot or Pace
PART I.
from
this
forces
the
laanob
throngb
the
8 Minute Stake
600.00,
Trot or Pace
Cello Solo—(8) Romance Sans Paroles
Goal
water at a fast rate of speed.
Runolog Race,
(b| Chant
“
' " Tsohalkovib
Cne Mile,
160.00,
Flat
Mies Sue Wincbell.
For plonlo and outing parties the lannob
Song—E ee la Nube
Fourth Day, Friday, September 1.
Is espeoially fitted, there being eight fine
M re. Antonia Sawyer.
riaiglil
2.81 Stake
$600.00,
Trot or Pace looker^ beneath the seats, furnlsbing Reading—Jnst Like Other Folks
Miss Hortensu la)\v.
2.17 Class
400.00,
Trot or Pace ample room for the storage of supplies. Song—MyRetleemer
and MylAru
Bud
Rnnning Race,
Mies Effle Stevens.
The whistle arrangement Is a oomprussed Solo—Creole Lovr-r’s So* g
Six Foilonga 160.00,
Flat
Mr. L. B. Cain.
air sctieme, aud is noisy enough to
TART ir.
awaken echoes for many leagu“s up aud
WINTERS GETS CCNTRAGT.
Piano ^ olo—(a Ixrve S^’g
XeiU
down the stream with the Indian name
(b) Crescendo
tasw
Miss Emily P. ,'Moader.
The launub will make trips week Jiy Sone—(a) Dear l,ovo When iu Thine Arias I lit
Will Make <bu Repairs and Alterations
G. W. ChaJwld
on Methodist Church.
afternoons and evenings and Sundays, in
(b) Demands
Ceoile Dufrerni
fact,
any
time
that
buslnees
seems
to
de
(c(
Cradle
Song
Sclnibat
Tho bids on the repairs and alterations
Mrs.
Antonia
Sawyer.
to bu made on the Methodist Episoupal mand. The course will lay up the stream Reading—The Garden Song
TeiisyM
Miss Ilorten-e Low.
for a distance of two miles, where there
ohurch are o.s f.illowe;
Cello Solo—Prize Song from Meistersiiiger
W’BgDK
E. Gllpacrick, $1,472; G. W. Fitzgerald, aro fliiH groves on either side for the re
Miss Sue '-VInchell.
$1,399; H. T. Winters, $1,167.60. The pose of the patrons.
Song—’The Rosary
Nerii
Miss Eltlo 'Stevens.
Capt. Robert A. Crosby, Coburn ’96,
oommitteo awarded the contract to Mr.
Winters who has begin work. The will be In charge of the craft, and
fouiidations for the addition ore already promises to txteud all the courtesies oompatable with bis station.
laid.
Few places o>in be so easily reached and
Everybody knows that
off r so g-,ud advauteges to the seeker for
rNNOCENT NEGRO LYNCHED.
resc us t':e new summer resort which DOBBINS’ ElECTRICsoap
New Orleans, July 29.—A negro was owes its exlBtnuoo t-j tho Bontou & ITalr- is the best in the world, and
discovered at Lindsay, In East Feliciana, fi,,ld Railway (Jo.
for 33 years it has sold at
In a co^tnlleld. For some reason he was
iho highest price. Its price
suspected to be Val Bates, against whom
KINEO THE PLACE
a, oliflirge of assault had tbeen made. He
a
Is
now 5 cents, same as com
was chased through several fields by
mon
brown sonp Bars
armed men, and llnally took refuge In And August 17 the D.ii.e for tho Mera tree.
A rope was sent for to lynch
size and quality, same as
ebauts' Excursion.
him, but the negi'o climbed down out of
At n meeting i I the oommittoe selecteu last 33 years.
Order of
the tree. As he did so he was fired on
and fell dead.
An Investigation dis to oonsider plans for an outlug of Water your grocer.
closed that the dedd negro was not vllle nierohttuts, oeld Filday evening. It
How foolish it would
Bates, but an innocent lunatic, who had was voted to go iu Kim o ou tho 17th daj
escaped from the Louisiana state asy
to
continue buying poor
of August.
lum at Jackson.
soap,
now that you can
A committee i it trauspurtation was ap
MRS. M'KINLEY IMPROVING.
pointed oonststing of Ur. J. F. I!!;’, C. A. the
VERY BEST at the
Kedington and C. H. J’rlnoe, ai.J unuCher
SA\?E PRICE.
Plattsburg, N. Y., July 29.—Mrs. Mc
Kinley had the best night’s rest Thurs oonsisting of C. K. ..latthews, d. C.
day she has enjoyed for six months. If Prlnco and Chas. B. Davis tn make a
she continues to improve, and tho day caiivasa of the inerohauta to aaoertun how
proves fair, she will accompany the many would make tho trip. A fioa. clal
president today on a drive along the lake
coiumltteo was also appointed uun;.lbCing No.
1 Cures Fever.
shore. The president has been deluged
3
with invitations from Vermont, but, onj of Frank Redlngton, S. E. Whi.ooinb, No.
“
Infants’ Dlsea$fi»
account of Mrs. McKinley’s illness, he P. S. Heald and S. S. LiehtboiD-.
No.
4
“
Diarrhea.
has been obliged to decline all of them.
Tho Watervllle Mtliimy ....... v.ili go | ■Jo.
8
•*
Neuralgia.
For the present, at least, he will ac on t ;o exourai'iii at ii- i, . u exuoute.
No. 9
cept no Invitations that will take him
“
Headache.
away from Mrs. McKinley.
No.
“
Dyspepsia.
THE FARMERS’ B’ORUM.
No14
Cures
Skin
Diseases.
FOUR NEGROES EXECUTED.
No. 1 of “The B’armors’ Forum,’’ of

Tem Doctor ippUei
an Ancient Remeily

Tsi the' Cure afi a Modeni
Disease - Catarcb.

5 Cents

full

be

buy

HUMPHREYS
10

which W. H. MoLaughlln of Soarboro la
editor, has put In Ita appearance. It is
announced as a monthly journal devoted
to the social and political luterests of the
farmers of Maine, and the oontents of the
Issue are In lino with the aunouuoement.
Taking “Equalization of Taxation—
Eaonomy In Expenditures” for its motto,
the Forum publishes the platform of the
ooofnronoo, Col.
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? Portland Farmers’
If not, drink Grain-O—made from pure MoKoddon’s address thereat, editorial
grains. A lady wiltcs; “The first time oomments and other matter of Interest to
I made Graln-C 1 did nut like It but after Maine farmers.
using It tor ono week nothing would In
duce nio tu go back to coffee.’’ It nour
ishes and feeds the system. The children
can drink It freely with great benefit.
nmtarlBO fi-om tim It-rora of Voulh or Kwoiwob
It is tho Btrengthenlug substanne of pure of
milluruyears and all Dlsear, . aiat \\y,kiVeS
grains. Get a package today from your of Men, from whatever eaavo ai King, i-au he aUugrocer, follow tti’i directions In making Viatednuii C:rUI-:il. Itiacl riie iiiag ostlelani
or. Know Tliyaeir .M.iaaal," a Vn.li- Me, am for M.m
It and you will havo a dolloloua and Only, wluiseek lor True l'rlael,.;es oi Ti-eatmcntJ
1‘rlee, llfly eeats. hue seal to,-', SE.U.KI) f r r X
tiealtbful table beverage for old and ite.a
AjI'ln'S-s Tin-; IT.AUODV
nsti.
TI T)'), No- ^ 'idlOl'vli SI ..-I, Hos, -a. Vii,;, ■ ei.i
youug. 16o. and 26o.
Baltimore, July 29.—Four negroes,
Cornajlus
Gardner,
John
Meyers,
Charles James and Joseph Bryan, were
hanged In the jallyard yesterday. Cor
nelius Gardner, Charles James and John
Meyers were oonvlcted of assault on
Annie Ballog, colored. 13 years of age.
Josep Bryan was convicted of mur
der, an April 23 last, of his common-law
wife, Mary Pack, coloired.

THE KNTOLD MiSESIES

BUlUi.louluijerouuorbj ktier. I'D.M'TIIR.XTi.-Vli

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

18
20
27
30
77

Rheumatism.
Whooping Coufll)
Kidney Disease*
Urinary Disease*
Colds and Grip

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reodlj
Of price. 25 oenta oaob. IlumphreyB’ iledloW
Cok. XI) WiUiaui St. New York.

True’s
worn
Elixir

Tbe only sure, safi’.
tlrely vegetublu remcl)
worms In clilUirvn
__ ^
adulla. ilarmli’i'^ un*
urnm^m
Conditions. A smy
PIN Ilf flRH
uIIdiKurUorHof ’■
•
■■Mtllll blood and tho di«cau>«
organa.
^
Price 86c.» afourdniKei’',

>iN

Write for free hook

DU. J. r. THur; A
Auburut i'lv.

*11* “

P*TIQ

a.

/■J*

In Interesting
:and Exciting Contests.

'atticipate

>Biladelpliit«is Captnre ffee
Senior Four-Oared Haoe.

rKeefe and Rumrfhr Eadh 'Gdt n
Flag In the Singles.

nlllei'froon' tltvstart the "tfeigper (jrWBrtSdenly stopped rowing and No..T threw uqp
ihls hand. The starter eoilldd. and oaUed
for.the otherithree creiwsiao cease row
ing,.but theiOght was.too Aerce and not
one "Of them .(gave up, although the
starter’s- waimlng was re-eofbreed by the
whistle on hoard the referee’s boat'.The
three crews, however, stUl. kept on< ami
'thei'race derdoped Into .ai^rand contest
■between the New York Athletic club and
the schoolboys. There wan grreat com
motion as the crews neaecd the flalfdi,
'and the two-went over the line amldia
roar of cheers, and It was not until the
Judge at the finish had .announced the
■ decision thatiit was known which went
over first. iThe Atlantas were two
lengths behind, and the tbne, taken imoffinlaliy, was 7:52 2-6. Referee Stirnpson, after bsaring the Statement of the
starter, announced that the contest w.al
:iMkxoce.
MADK A GOOD START.
'Daulsvllles liefeatcd by'Champions'in
an' interesting Qame.

Ifln.Eyck and Lewis EasMy’Win
the Double Sculte.

leoston, July 29.—With fewexcepUons,
(rery one ot^the first day's races In-the
Ig regatta of the National Association
(Amateur Oarsmen,: heW^nithe Charles
aterday afternoon, proved^luterestlng
nd exciting, the senior four.oared race,
was won by Pennsylvania, easily
adlng in respect toiclose finishes. The
heats in hoth tAe intermediate

lDoalsvllIe,'JaIy 29.—The l&ostona fouTtd
Phfllipl in the first inning, and also in
the ninth, aad won a tiiglfiy Interestins'
game.
Boston.
AB R'EH PO A E
Hamilton, c.f.......... 4
1
I 2 0 -ft'
Teitney, lb............. 3 ft
D 16 0 >0
Long, 8. s................. 4
1 .2 2 4 l'
Collins. 3 b............ 3 12
0-4 -0.
Duffy, I. f................... 3 1 a 3 0 O'
Stahl, r. f................. 3 0 0 0 0 01
Lowe. 2 b................... 4 0 (0 2 3 0
Claske, c.................. 4 0
13 1 0
WllUs, p.................... 4 0-0
0 3
1'
.Totals......................
Louisville.
F. Clarke, I. f.........
Hoy,.c. f.....................
Leach, 3 b...!........
"Wagner, r. f____
Kelly, lb.....................
Ritchey, 2 b...............
Powens, c........... ..
Cllngman, s. s.........
Phillipi, p...................
•Zimmer .................

32

4

7

27 15

2

THS BICY'CLE TRiUST.

HOW TO COOK CORN.
The HoMekeeper’a Gre-itesi' Dhogar Is
'That of Over"BolHng.
■'Ths-seaaon U almost here,” says (be
boosekeeper, "•fhen one of the beet vegeteblee ws'ihave Is spoiled by Ignoranoe and
oveF-oeolclDg. There is notblng so eweat,
so dellfiaSo and dellcloue -ae an ear of oom
prooerly ■ cooked, end th-r« Is ootbina
mure Caeseiese and aopekat-tble then uurn
wbed is has b>e(i belled 4ialf an hour and
amt p'^rbep-1'(i Himktnaidlu water. Tne
corn solU by Ihe stroe" v«-ndere Is a good
illuetratlci.. I'hH KtacU of the water-fioskI'd product of their htg b>dleis ought to be
an uduotvClon.
" Ouo’tt ouok your corn more hhen rlgh*
or ten minutes. Putir.iiiu a good-^lzed
oolier which contains jU'C »s Ihtle vater
as can be kep*-. friu'i b iiing away iu the
time It cakes to oonk the ooru. Pluo-< the
{
ooru In or.jsi ways—anyi'ay so that it I
will tint-fie pKoki'dnulidl.v t.'geiber,bat ikiII
leave riHutn for siovoi to ic-irvulatp ahenr.
t,tio«*r, Ptlt a tlgl t c-Ver i ii the h tla
I.II a clean dis'i t
1 ■ V'>r that, if (•Co--ery, 'ukrpC in li-e i-tt ■«'. Th'n C oU
t ir eightec iBi) iiitnuoe. «nit the result
a ill he cor*" ih.-K- is -^n h ■' ning.
Phe irnuhle
Itti ni er, tin .(.eSeeperK
is ihac thfy rr\
■■■.. k m- i i'b.
1' the
■ ; ■ ler of 'tie o ■(■ h-.- •» nf'f*: h'Ok they put
.t'le enrr. <30 l/" e ■ K more. That I- Ititll- ' SB.
C- llilliiill W-II t“ -tl i"e Iniit if t-'e
liir'i is pr<i|ier y en Ik dr'at bigpi-ce nt
-w ndy BUihttanee in-nte if wdl not h(». nr
ilJiai. if the thick mli is c-oSied the corn
I'iM bo overrklni.e.
h>-rneiobcr we don't
eat the coh."-'

Pope Will Be President,
ladlanapolis, 'July 29.—President
Smith of the Indiana eicycle company
has given out detaile of the new trust,
y^ch will be put on a working basis
at the meeting in New York next Thurs
day. Mr. Smith saysA.'G. Spaulriing’s
interest is small, and that Albert A.
Pope wlU -be elected president.
Last
Wednesday a secret deal was made by
which the Shelby Tube company of
Shelby, ■O., acquired-Colonel Pope’s tubs
plant at Hartford, and-those at Muncie,
IntL, and Auburn, -Pa., owned by the
Wesle:-n Wheel works and Gormully rSt
Jeffrey of Chicago, and the Indiana Bi
cycle company.
This gives it every
plant in America.
According the the
trust plans the tube business will soon
be incorp<3rnied as a separate concern,
with W.OOO.OCO capital, but it will practi
cally be under the control of the main
trust.
Mr. Smith says that only the
smaller bicycle plants w'Hl be closed
down.

Bur Direct

Frank Long.”

iSr^i.

Frop\

the

I

Factory-

C. A. Goldsmith,

jUsiiiY OJ Int t 'iUCi.

—From
Mich. ,

Atlanta, July 29.—A special to The
Journal Irc-m kackson says that tjie three
Moiniun .cla rs who weie ttiken aiiay
from the hjire of 'Wlliiahi Cui’.nard at
NewttJn Far tcry We.inrsday nl.qihtbya
mob of 50 mtn, escaped firm the mob
while cross iifi- a creek and are now safe
near Jaekiw i. They are suifering from
many bruJ£t -( and Injuries su.stalned in a
fight with tilth- captors. They swam
down the o;-oek, hotly ^nirsued by the
mob, filially escaping ai;<l making thclr
way through the country to the home-of
friends. Tcey tell.a t'.irlhicg story of
their experience. It is not thought here
that the mr.b intendod to lynch the
Mrumorr. I 'ct was 'h'int on escort.ng
them '
of the country. Mrs. Cunnard,
a p... t on of whose jaw was shot away in
a :ight hetv-.eeii the mob and her hus.band, is badly wounded.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

%

fworn lo before me at Venice,
y.'wh., tl.lf. i:)tU day of April,

MORMON ELDERS ESCAPED.

4 0-3100
^ulls and the association senior singles
4 0 ■O 4 0 0
not far behind in the way of fur4 0 ft 0 2 0
shing excitement, O’Keefe at Spring4 0 ft 1
1 0
First Ifamr*winning the former and John
4 0 2 11 0 1
4 0 0 4 1 <0
In 137.9 more than half the aen wore
umohr of Rat Portage, Ont., taking the
3
1 0 5 0
cdiled John or William, whik^ more
itter.
4 0 1 1
7 -0
the two-mile pull of.the intermediate
2 0 0 0
2 19 than three-rjuarters were called either
1 0 0 0 0 8 John. Willism. Thoma^. Richard or
this had been allowed a race, that, too.
Robert, which in common parlarve NEARI.Y ITIREE IlDNDKED OUT.
tiuUi have to be recorded as a contest
6 27 13 1 must have been .Tack. Wi^l. Tom. Dick
111 of excitement, but one of thecrews— I Totals...................... 34 1
•Batted
In
the
ninth
Inning.
j or Rob. sintw' :among the commonest
I Ves-hor of Philadelphia, met with an Boston............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0 2—1
Exeter, N. H.. July 29.—Nearly 300
Wilson. employes, including 60 women, went out
Icldeni, and the other three refusing to Louisville.......0 ft 0 0 1 Oft 0 0—1 patronymics are Jackson,
ed.the referee’s whistle, kept en to a
Earned runs—Boston, 3. Stolen bases Thompson, Dixon and Robson. 'Other on strike at the Exeter Boot and Shoe
and fli Ish, with the New York Ath- i—Clarke, Wagner. Sacrifice hits—Ten names are less nsual. Henry and Adam company’s shops yesterday. A cut of
First base on balls—Off being each 3 per cent: Roger andiGngh 10 percent was made in the wages last
: c!ub in the lead. The referee, how- ney. Duffy.
Struck out—
r. decided no race, and the event will Phlllipl, 2; off Willis, 2.
Deceiver, and the employes claim the
By Phillipi, 5; by Willis, 2.
Double are only 2 per cent, while Walter, Si company promised an advance on June
I pulled off today.
mon.
Ralph
and
Nicholas
are
-1
per
Better water, weather and racing could play—Wagner and Kelly. Umpires—
1.
A committee of the employes say
cent Still fewer are Geoffrey, Alan they
krcely have been desired and a crowd Mannassau and Smith.
could get no satisfaction from the
and Stephen. Denis and Jacob occur
|8(K!0 on the river bank enjoyed all three
At Chicago—
r bh e only once in 400 names. Martin and employers, and a niitss meeting was
Imeiisely. Only a light breeze blew up Philadelphia ...0 2000000 2—4 3 2
held yesterda-y on the plains, followed
river, which scarcely rippled the Chicago ............. 0 1010000 0—2 6 4 Peter once in 800.
by a meeting In Foresters’ hall. The
In the thirteenth .century William is strtjte does not affect the other part of
Iter, and died out altogether before the
Batteries—Piatt and McFarland;'Gar
tes were fairly over,
the commoaest name. In the fourteenth the shop, or the factory of Gale Bros.,
vin and Donahue.
the course was the usual 1% miles,
At Baltimore—
r bh e and followiag centuries John is first, although both shops are practically un
kb a turn. The committee ran the Baltimore ......... 10212000 —6 12 1 with William second. Thus in Bishop der the same management.
fferemt races off In quick time, and Cleveland ......... 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0—1 9 5 Hatfield’s survey 40 per cent of the men
Batteries—^Kitson
and
Roblnsqn;
fre was not a protest to be considered
are named John, followed by William
Hughey and Bchreoongoat.
> end of the day’s sport,
r bh c with 22 per cent, while -if we add Rob
How’s This ?
the great senior four-oared race was Baltimore
.................6ft 3 0 0—8 9 1
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“We oxiiect to educate Mabel very
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build. You will have a good
AMERICAN BOAT WON.
Pm Ituniohr of Itat Portage was the
highly, ’ said a clever matron recently
[la the first heat of the association
strong
body in which to dwell
to a visitor “But I don’t want to bo
Dorval, Que., July 29.—The first race
liiigh.s, and his quick, dashing
educated,'' came the unexpected voice
if you use " L» F.”
F caught the crowd. Both Kubick for the Seawanhaka cup resulted in a of Miss Mabel, a tot of 4, from an ad
I ,e\\is gave him a hot race to the victory for the American challenger,
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
joining room “1 wants to be jess like
I lut the Canadian managed to swing Constance, over the Canadian defender, my mamma ia '—Chicago News.
|and tiarted for home with a sli.ght Glencnirn III, by 2 minutes and 16 sec
Lewis, however, put ■ on more onds. The result was a surprise to the
t luid almost caught Rumohr at large crowd of Montrealers who wit
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Frank Long, who lives near
lAnnon, Mich:, says:
“ I wr A t .’Ken -viith a fain in my
back, and I was chliged -to take tO
jny bed. The physician pronouncei- my case iniv.cular rheu
matism accompanied by lumbago.
" I gradually became worse,
until I thought death would be
Yvelcome release. I was finally
induced to try Dr. "Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, aud after
usii:g five boxes, was entirely
cund.
' I am confident that Dr. Williar .s’ Pink Pills savetl my life. I
■will gladly answer inquiries conce tr.ing my sickness and wonderfai cure, provided stamp be en
closed for reply.

It Will EVnfeirace the Tube Business aad

tke Observer, Flushing,

Dr. W'llinm-i’ Dii’k Pill* for Pale People
coiiiititi. III a <-oiu.. nsvtl fonn^ all the eleuiciiui iicci-s-aii y to give new life nnrl richii(-v>i to ilie I iorni linrl restore shattered
uerve.-i. 'Ijivy are im unfailing specific for
such rliM-ii.'-At.s *8 IiH'oniotor ataxia, partial
par.ilr-’:;, St. \ itu.s’(lance, sciatica, neiiralgift, riuMiiimtiRm, nervous headache, tht
afterKifl’er-tN of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pule aii'i sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
Or Williams fink Pills lor Pals People are nsvtr
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In pack
ages. At all dniggisis. or direct from the Or. Wil
liams Medicine Company. SohtnecUdy, N. Y., 60
cents per bo«. 6boxes $2.60.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idlou
. A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befoiD
petiring, or just after dinner, has been kn<
lo drive away diat weariness for months.
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GRADE DROP CABINET lURDICK SEWIHO MACHINE

sra‘i»'u'i!‘
a';,'5
suiiilyouQUR HIQH
wewlll

C. o. u. lulijeet to

mmiI

MAiluB. You can examiuojit at yuur nearutit ireiKtit depot and If
found prrreetlj salUfietorr, oxaetly us re|tresentu<t,
muaI lo mAefaliioti olhrra aell to
as SUO.PU, aad TilK
tiUKAlKHT UAUUAl.'t YOU KVKH IlKAllD UP, pay your

freight ageat Our Special Offer Price sjg gn

and freiiirbt uharKua. Tho inachinu weighs

120 poundrt and tlie frciirht'wiil avcrniru 76 ccntu for cacti 600 ntilud.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL in your own-home, un.l
wo will roturn your Ilfi.riU any day yun am not Matistled. Wp apil dif*
fierPDt inakra aad gradsi of Hewing ■acbloea at fH.&U, $IU.0U, $11.UU,
flS.OOand up, all folly deirrlhed In Our Krep Hewinir laflldup Calalugue,

bui$l5.50i forlhl. drop DTiSK CABINET BURDIOK
is the {jreatest valuu uver ofTcrod by auyuoxiao.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Yoi'Cimnunl», otronn^ unknuwu atarliinei* under vurious iinilies, with
various indueeiiieiitt. Writs sous fricud la Cblrago and Isaro wlio arv
BKLUIILK ANU WHO AltR NOT.

THE BURDICK
DKKKUTH OF NO.NK.

Im.s every HOnKKN llli'K0TK9KXr.
KVKItY OUOn I'OINT OK KVKIIY llltill
UKIOK ■ACUI.MC HAIIK, Wl’lll Tlili

MAIIK IIY THK IIKST M.AKr.K IS AMKKH'A,
ROM TiiK iu:ht MATKKIAJL

TAN Hr v! SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
riA.tU I'OlJHHKOg otiK llluutration utiows tiiAoliinu vlttHCMl. (head ilrO|>
|dn^'from KiKtit) to tie Uhcd
a sputpr tahip, bland ur dr»k, ihs other

open wiUi full liMigth tahlu ami hua i in placo for guwintf, 4 fanry

drawsrb, Utcitt INUU akelpion frame, oarvui], itiini’h'd, vinhoKHed and
decorated cabinet liniHli, tino.-c niokel ilrnwiT |iu1Im, ruHtn on 4 cas*
tern, hall La'uiln^ adjiigtahle treadle, t'i'iiuine Kinylii iron Htund.
i-iiiefit largs High Am head, (lotdtlve four nit'tloii feod. hulf thrc.iiiini^ vtlinit*
int;Khuttle,automntii^ hobidn aundk^r. adiu.-duhle huiiriiiK'^i pati'iit ti'iiHion
liberator, Improveil loose wlieul, a>ljus(Alilo priiHstU' foot. lni|iro've<t siiuttle
carrier, patent nendie bar. patiMit dret-hguard.lii'iri) irt liaridHoineiy decorated
Andornaaented and beauliriilly NICKEL TRIMMED.
GUARANTEED U*p ligbirat running, must durabie and iiparpsl Holaelpka uarhias
wade. Ktery bnuwn attarhueiit ia furoUbetl ind our Frcu lUBtructluti liook ti'llti
Juht howativotie ran run it and floeitlirr idaiti or any kind of tanoy vvork.
A 20-YEARS' HINDINO GUARANTEE in Hriil with every mamine.
IT
YON MflTHINfs t«j nee and ezatnine thiit rnariiino, coiniiarult
II

-

L'..........
with tliotfe yourntorukoriH'r
Hidlsat $40.00
•o $4(ruu,

I UU IWIIIIISU ,*,1,1. *11...z..

then If eonvliiLMMl yuu areaaiiug $2&.UU

fMr frslfhl agsal (bs ^16.60, WR TO ItKTI'UN YtM’K $16.10 If at any tine wllbin three uuotba you say you ar«
•MmIMsA. UBDBRTO OAT.

Address,

OOK'T HRI.AT.

(Keara, Koebuck <V ('o. are thorou/Rily reltahl(>

Killtor.)

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

Ovip machines are the
best, ovjp priees the
lowest:

C///CAG0

QUAKER RANGE

MACHINES.

END ONE DOLLAR

practice.

Addrsas,

SEARS, ROEBUCK

ft

is sold by S. T. Lawry tS: Co.
Rcjiairs from tlic orii^nnal pat
terns.

S. T. LA WRY & CO.,
Fairfield, Me.

CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, IIU
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lO cents and as ceata. nt drasMorea,

When I fame to the office,
A man met me at the door.
Be eald with one of hie yel’ow smilei,
“1 think you’re been here before,”
And then he ahowed me to a room
Where all was quiet and still,
In that great white granite mansion.

>«!..»» a.,!. .»

kqmmt

SYMPATHIZED WITH ENGLAND.

That stands on Court House Hill.

The bill of fare for breakfast
la a little tea and punk.
Which they say is plenty good enough
For a man who will get drunk.
And then they raise the windows.
Of wind pudding you'll get your fill;
In that great white granite mansion
That stands on Court Honse Hill.
Of the dish we get for dinner,
I’re net er found out the name^ .
But hunger causes all of us.
To eat it just the same.
And after you’re had supper,
*
Why, you’il he hungry still.
In that great white granite raanison.
That stands on Court House Hill,
There are soldiers and ciTiiians here.
From almost every clime
They don’t talk mncn about polities.
They chiefly talk on time.
And some go out most every day.
But you’ll And a lot here still.
In that great white granite mansion
That stands on Court House Hill.
When the Kennebec is frozen.
They use the boys quite nice.
And promise to give us all some day,
A great big feed of ice.
But If ever you catch me here again.
This river will run up hill,
And^flood the great white mansion.
That stands on Conrt Honse Hill.
•
By One of the Boys. J. H. L,

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
Pretoria, Aug. 1.—The political altuatlon contlnuea to grow clearer. The
government Is awaiting dla'patchea re
lating to the commission of inquiry. The
volksraad has held a secret seMlon for
the purpose of dlscujsin}; prasjdept
proposal to elimlniftte the ques>
fipB of r^DciiPUB dlsabllitlea from me
^consMtHUon,'
I
j
. STRIKBRa MAKING GAINS.
------i New York, Aug. L—The garment work
ers in the eastern district of Brooklyn
have followed ^e example of those in
the Brownsville district. Nearly 2E00
members of the Independent Garment
Workers' union want out yesterday.
They demand a 10-hour working day,
operators to be paid tl8 a week, preasers
from |12 to $15 a week and flnlshers from
to to $12. Vest ^dakers’ union No. 8,
composed of 1200 workmen, representing
100 shops, struck Sunday for a reduction
of hours and an increase in pay. In
ether parts of Greater New York the
■trike is apparently drawing to a close
and In the way the strikers hoped for.
There are a large number of employers
and contractors signing agreements to
accede to their employes’ demands. On
Sunday about 800 men returned to work,
their employers having granted their
demands.

The Transvaal Matter Brought Up In
the Canadian Commons.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Premier Laurler in
terrupted the regular business of t^e
house of commons yesterday to mcAre
the .following resolution in regard to the
British subjects in the Transvaal:
‘"I'hat this house has viewed with re
gret the complications which have arisen
in the Transvaal republic, of which hei
majesty Is suzerain, from the refusal to
accord to her majesty’s subjects now
settled in that region any adequate par
ticipation in its government;
‘‘That this house has learned with still
greater regret that the condition ol
things there existing has resulted in in
tolerable oppression and has produced
greajt and dangerous excitement among
several classes of her majesty’s sub
jects in her South African possessions;
‘‘That this house, representing a peo
ple who have largely succeeded by the
adoption of the principle of conceding
equal political rights to every portion of
the population, in harmonizing arrange
ments and in producing general content
with the existing system of government,
desires to express its sympathy with the
efforts of her majesty’s Imperial au
thorities to obtain for the subjects ol
her majesty who have taken up theii
abode in the Transvaal such measure ol
justice and political recognition as may
be found necessary to secure them ir
the full posseesiQp pf equal rights and
Itbertlei,”
The premier supported the resolution
and George E. Foster seconded It in the
absence of Sir Charles Tupper, who
wrote the premier that he approved of it.
After adopting the resolution the whole
house rose and sang ‘‘God Save the
Queen.” ’
DE CLAM SETT FREIE.
Paris, Aug. 1.—Le Soir announces that
Colonel De Clam was liberated yester
day. He Immediately drove to his borne
and retired to bed, alleging excessive
fatigue. He declined to see anybody.
Nothing is yet known of the actual
grounds of the acquittal, but it is re
ported that De Clam was exonerated
because It was proved that be acted un
der direct orders from Generals Gonse
and De Boisedeffre, against whom se
vere disciplinary measures are immi
nent. If this is confirmed it will prove
that the efforts of the general staff to
make Dupaty De Clam a scapegoat have
faUed.

A large party of M alne newspaiier men
are to enjoy a ride over the line of the
Belfast, Me., Aug. l.~-The first unanl L. B. & B. eleotrlo railway next Thursday
mous strike to occur in this city took with a dinner at the Casino. Holman F.
place yesterday, when 800 employes of Day of the Lewiston Journal Is arranging
the shoe manufacturing firm of Crlt- for the party and the details of the trip.
ohett, Sibley & Co. struck. The strike
Is the outcome of a cut in wages which
was announced on Saturday. The cut
will affect day laborers at the rate of 10 Colic
percent an'd piece workers accordingly.
The operators refuse to return to the
factory unless the former wages are Cholera
to ailments which will occnr In ©very family m
XMiid. The firm has large orders on hand A
loiiKaa life has W'oes. Every Mother ahoula have It In
and has been rushed with work. A the
house; the old family remedy; the vital nervluft
member of the firm states that the cu^
was due to competition and could not be
gvoided.
RESISTING A CUTDOWN.

Cramps

DEATH OP (^BNERAL COLE.
St. Louis, Aug. 1.—Brigadier General
Nelson A. Cole died here yesterday. He
participated in many of the great bat
tles of the Civil war with distinction.
On the outbreak of the Spanish-Ameri
can war he was among the first to re
ceive the appointment as brigadier gen•ral. He was mustered out at the camp
at Columbia, S. C., owing to HI health.

Dropped on supir It Is pleasant to take for all aches
and pains. Eorbrnlse.'t.sun-lnirnjSpraliisorstrHlns,
It Is the 80verel;?n cure. It has saved inure lives
and relieved more sufforluK than any other romedy.
It Is used and ondorsod by phyalcluiis everywhere.
I had a case of cholera of a little girl who was not
expected to live, but by giving hern few doses of
your Anodyne Liniment she was eiitlrely ciireu
writes 8. B. BMPllKV, M. D., Conlova, bllmi.

P

IDOnUO'DIIIQ ONE A DOSE. Physicians
AnoUNu rlULO, sny they are Best Liver
rill ininlo for Ulllousness, Hi«*k Ueatlncho, all
lvortnmbh'S. fii'ial foroiirbook. Trice iJ6ct».
tk JOHNSON &
custom House
UostoP

t

Hedington & Co.,

AUGUST SALE
Commences Tuesday,g;flugust 1st,
Continuing 10 Days Only.
We Have Bought a Big Stock of Fall Goods to
Come in Sept. 17 and Must Close Out the
Balance of Our Summer Stuff
at Some Price,
#

This Sale is always a success for the reason that we offer good, fresh goods at a big
reduction in price. Profits' all gone and in many cases way below cost.
DRESS GOODS.

Black Crepons will be better
than ever this fall and we have
bought a big stock to come in prices cut to below cost.
later. To make room for them
we offer our present .stock as
SHIRT WAISTS
follows:
$1.00 crepon
75c 25 per cent, discount.
1.25
“
1.00
1.50
“
1.25
2.00
“
1.59 CHILDREN’S
Discount on every yard of plain
JACKETS
black and colored Dress Goods
in stock. Special lots at 19c., about 1-2 price.
29c. and 37 l-2c. per yard.

just received.

just received. Buy now and
get first choice. Many of the
pieces arc just right to wear
evenings this month.

with Tin Top for 25c. per doz.

WASH GOODS.

All our 25c Scotch Gingham» i
..\11 lawns, dimities and mus 12 l-2c per yard.
lins cut away below cost. Per
cales at cut prices.
HOSIERY AND

1 LOT BEST
PRINTS.

are closing out all our small rolls of

^
«•

at greatly reduced prices.
_

hurniture of all kinds at mid-summer prices to make
room for fall goods.
I

SilVep St. Prices Do It.
EYES

EXAMINED

All odd lots and sizes at
about 1-2 price.

Medium colors 3 l-2c.
Regular

19$
25c goods
29
39
Choice of own best DARK
39
50
PRINTS at less than we can
buy them for today. Prints Above prices include every
are much higher for Fall than piece of underwear and hosiery
several years.
1 in the store.

1-3 off from regular prices. 1 BALE 40
We are selling a lot of suits
COTTON
now, they are just the thing to
4 l-2c per yard.
wear all the Fall and Winter.

1 LOT
MACKINTOSHES

in.

at less than half price to clogc.
.\lso cut prices on our new
Elegant new goods.
,
SILIvS.
•
Mackintoshes.
$1.00 quality
79c
All our fancy .silks will he
1.75
“ ‘
I 25 %r
closed out cheap. 1 lot Swivel
2.50
“
1.75
Come in and look round, we silks cut from 39c to 25o per
Light colors in print wrapjicrs can’t mention half the bargains.
yard.
at cost.
/

No t^^oods charged during sale.
at once if convenient..^^

Dozen SILK
WAISTS with large sicevesi
(good to cut over) at from 98c
to $1.98,old price $3.50 to $7.09
About a

I case remnants
heavy
1* lot 50c summer corsets 29c
bleached cotton, 1 yard and 3-4
pair
to close.
Avide for 8c per yard. Think of
it.

LAWN WRAPPERS

Extra Super Carpets

UNDERWEAR.

NEW GOLF CAPES LADIES’ SUITS.
^500.00 WORTH OF
NEW FURS

JELLY TUMBLERS,

LINEN, PIQUE .
AND DFCK SKIRTS

We shall sacrifice every dol
lar’s worth of Summer goods
whether mentioned in this ad. |
or not. Also many odd lot*)
remnants, &c. of staple, all-tliC'j
year-round goods.

All persons owing bills are requested to settle

FREE

PROF. WILLIS,
00 nihlu St., Owr SlntTitrt’ii tirovury Sture

'J 1 Ilf till ilriii j.cojilu ill ^\'.ltel'villo Imvo
licuii KiiecuBsfully lilted by him iu the lust
three weeks. A\‘e give eorreet fits, hy the use
o the Ojitlmliueter. Cull uud soeit We fit
ill theeveniug us well us iluylimo.
Yours truly,

"VSTIIljiXjiISi

Watervirte.

xork City, aud
The FroIttMor le s Ursduste or
of Buenoer’i
Suenoer’i uptloat
Optloal college,
College, o[
of New York
sud ba
bae

bad 16 Yeara of ICsveHeoae.

at. . u: ■. . .».u

. .i,

...........

-•<£

I"'

Maine.

